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From the editors 
The circle completed 
Thanks to you, the Full Circle 
is complete, 
The UMR Full Circle Campa ign 
was a tremendous success, 
We reached our $60 mi ll ion goal 
a fu II 18 mOnLhs ahead of 
schedule, and completed the 
campaign on June 30 with nearl y 
$68 million in gifts and pledges, 
With more than 43 percent of 
our loyal alullUl i participati ng in 
the Full Circle Call1paign, the 
level of gi ving was well above 
the nati onal average on an 
annual basis, 
T his issue of your MSM-UMR 
Alull1nus celebrates the 
achievements of the Full Circle 
Campa ign, Whi le those 
achievements are many and 
varied , we also fell short of the 
mark in a few areas, This issue 
also highl ights some of the new 
needs and projects that have 
ari sen since the campaign 
ki cked off in 1994, 
New leader at the helm 
With this issue, we' re pleased to 
i nu-oduce to you our new leader, 
Chancellor Gary Thomas, 
He come to us from the 
ew Jersey Instillite of 
Technology, where he served as 
provost and professor of electTical 
and computer engineering_ 
He succeeds John T. Park , 
who retired on Sept. I , 
We're looking forward to working 
closely WiLh Chancellor Thoma 
as he chan s the course for 
MSM-UMR 's fUlllre, You ' ll learn 
more about Chancellor T homas 
and his wi fe, Barbara Tedesco, 
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COMPLETING THE FULL CIRCLE CAMPAIGN 
PhO!o by Bob Phcb l1/Pho(ornastcrs 
As of July 1, th e 
campaign garnered 
nearly $68 million in 
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COMPLETING 
THE CIRCLE 
The story of Jason Bl'idges, EE ' OO, sy mboli zes everything 
the recentl y completed MSM- UMR FULL CIR CLE CAMPA IGN 
stands for. 
As the son of UMR graduate Steven D. Bridges, C hE '74, 
he was fa mili ar with the campus and its tradition of academic 
excellence . But what attracted the Bartlesville , Okla. , nat ive to 
UMR was the Maste r Student Fe ll owship Program, which 
enabl es a student to earn both a B.S . and M.S. degree within five 
years. As an added bonus, Bridges received a scholarship from 
the MSM-UMR Alumni Associat ion. These scholarships are 
funded through g ift s to the alumni association. 
O n campus, Bridges spent many hours in the labs and 
c lass rooms of Emerson El ectric Co . Hall. The newly renovated 
and expanded building, home of e lectrical and co mputer 
engineering, is one of the major phys ical improvements on 
campus that received signifi cant support through the Full Circle 
Call1pa ign. "The labs that we have and the equipment is very 
top-notch stuff," he says , "and it may sound trite , but going to 
c lass in a com fo rtab le, modern c lass room does make a 
di fi'erence." 
When he returned to UMR thi s fa ll to comple te hi s 
graduate coursework , it was due in part to a fe llowshi p program 
es tabli shed through g ifts f rom Fred , EE' 41 , and Mary Kay 
"Jimmie" Finley. The Fi nl eys a lso prov ided funds fo r one of 
L I named professorships compl eted or es tabli shed during the 
Full Circle Campaign. 
But thot 's onl y part of the Jason Bridges sto ry. Last spring, 
befo re wrapping up hi s bachelor's degree, Bridges j o in ed the 
ranks of cam pa ign donors by joining the O rder of Golden 
Shill elagh, the uni vers ity's major donor recogni tio n society, 
pledging $ 10,000 to support the e lectri cal and computer 
engineering department and the MSM -UMR Alumni Associat ion. 
In th is way, Bridges is compl e tin g the c irc le of g iving that is at 
the heart of the MSM- UMR Full Ci rcle Campaign. 
' 'I'd a lways pl anned to g ive back to UMR," says Bridges, 
who is a lso a member o f Delta Tau De lta fraternity on ca mpu s. 
"O f a ll the charities like to support, education is hi gh on my 
li st. I wanted to g ive back to UMR because the pri va te support 




































































The Full Circle Campaign is 
making a world of difference 
in every aspect of campus life. 
Thanks to the generosity of 
many alumni and friends -
from the first-time annual 
donor to those who pledged 
$1 million - the Full Circle 
was completed a year early, 
and the $60 million goal was 
exceeded. 
As of Jul y I , th e campaign garnered 
nearl y $68 milli on in g ifts for scholarshi ps, 
fac iLi ties . fac ul ty support and genera l 
support . More than 43 percent of UMR 's 
loyal a lu mni partic ipa ted in the campaign, 
which resul ted in more than 150 endowed 
scholarships, two endowed chairs, 
11 named professorships (see SIO IY on 
page 8), more than 450 other endowed 
fu nds, and support fo r new construction 
and renovat ions in many fac il iti es across 
campus. In add ition to the upgrade of 
Emerson Electr ic Co. Hall (so named 
because of the company 's leadershi p g ift to 
the renovation effort), the Full Circle 
Call1paign has made poss ible renovations 
to the C urti s Laws Wilson Library, a 
renovation and expansion of the Butle r-
Carlton Ci vil Engineering Build ing (now 
under way), and the creat ion of the 
Sou th weste rn Bell Cu ltura l Center 
just east of campus. 
"We presented our case fo r 
strengthening UMR 's programs to our 
a lu mni and friends, and you responded 
with enthusiasm," says fo rmer UMR 
Chancellor John T. Park, who re ti red on 
Sept. l. "The overwhelm ing generosity of 
our a lu mni and fri ends a llowed us to 
complete this campaign much earl ier than 
we had planned. We' re fortunate to have a 
strong base of private support -
Pho to~ by Ja~on Jones and Bob Phcl:m/PhOlOrna~lcr' 
The story of 













in the ones 
which follow. 
- From the UMR 
Fall C ircle Campaign video 
"A Legacy of Leadership" 
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In MIT's back yard 
Rebecca Rogers was all set to go to the Uni versity of Maryland 
when UMR made her an offer she couldn ' t re fu se. 
Rogers, a 1998 graduate o f Wilmington Hi gh School in 
Massachu ellS, was approached by her hi gh school principal, who told 
her about a scho larship program es tablished by another Wil mington 
gradu ate, Thomas Holmes, MinE' 50. Ho lmes, the 
fo rmer pres ident and chief executive offi cer of Ingersoll 
Rand and retired chair of W.R. Grace and Co., is also a 
member of the Full Circle Campaign leadership team. 
He wanted to he lp UMR attract students from a state 
well known for engineeling education - the 
Massachu setts In stitute of Technology is perhaps the 
world 's best known engineering school - so he 
TOM HOLMES estab li shed an endowed scholarshi p that provides a full 
r ide fo r qualified Massachusetts students like Rogers . 
Even though she had other pl ans and had never heard of UMR, 
Rogers was in teres ted in Holmes ' offer. When her principal approached 
her with news of the scholarship, "I was actually already emolled at the 
University of Maryland," where she was planning to study business and 
management , Rogers says . "Thi s was a last-minute thing. On the 
weekend after Eas ter ( 1998), I fl ew down to Mi ssouri and met with 
Mr. (Robert) Whites (UMR 's associate director of 
admission and student fin ancial assistance), 
and he told me all about the scholarship. 
It seemed too good to be true." 
Now a junior majoring in 
engi neeri ng management, 
Rogers is happy she made the 
choice to attend UMR. 
She 's also thankful to 
Holmes ' generosity fo r 
maki ng it possible. 
Rogers got the 
chance to thank 
Holmes when she and 
other first-year 
Holmes Scholars met 
with their benefactor 
during a luncheon in 
November of their 
freshman year. "I don' t 
remember what I said 
when I met him ," Rogers 
says. "I think I probably 
just gushed. I d idn ' t know 
what to say." 
Today, Rogers is a bit more 
arti cul ate . " He wanted to give the 
opportunity of a lifetime to some very 
lucky k ids," she says, "and that's exact.ly 
what the scholarship is fo r me. It's umeal." 
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indi viduals and corporati ons who 
want to be partners in UMR's 
continuing success." 
When campus leaders ki cked 
off the campaign in Jul y 1994, the 
task of raising $60 milli on seemed 
ambitious, if not daunting. But the 
campus had long enj oyed a solid 
base of annu al support from its 
alumn i. (That solid base of 
support continued throughout the 
campaign, even as alumni set 
the ir sights on larger gifts.) 
The chall enge fac ing the campus 
at that time was a matter of 
communicating the needs of the 
campu s to alumni , fri ends and 
corporate fo undations, and 
enli sting the ir support. 
"Our alu mni have such a deep 
a ffec tion fo r thi s institution, we 
knew it wouldn ' t be too di fficult to 
sell them on the idea of a major 
fund-raising campaign," says Neil 
K. Smith , vice chancell or for 
Uni versity Advancement. "We felt 
certain that once we shared with 
them our vision of making thi s an 
even stronger instituti on than it 
was in the past, our alumni and 
fri ends would provide the ir 
generous support ." 
And that's exac tl y what 
happened . The number of alumni 
participating in the campaign -
43 percent - is nearl y doubl e the 
alumni involvement private 
instituti ons get from their alumni 
annuall y. Surpass ing the 
campaign's ambitious goal a ful l 
18 months ahead of schedule-
the $60 mi ll ion was rea lized 
before Dec. 31, 1999 - was yet 
another signal that MSM- UMR 's 
alumni and friends were up to the 
chall enge. Now under the 
leadership of Chancellor 
Gary Thomas, the campus is 
busy crafting a new strateg ic pl an, 
which will form the bas is of future 
fund -raisin g activiti es . 































ART FOR UMR's SAKE 
Artifacts from the Amazon region of Brazil. 
a gift from Roger and Beverley Bowen Moeller. 
MSM-UMR may not be a 
cultural Mecca, but several 
campaign gifts are helping 
to give the campus a more 
artistic flair. 
• Maxwell C. Weiner, EE'41, made sure 
that his love for the arts lived on at his 
alma mater through his estate gift. 
The gift has led to the creation of 
endowments for the Campus Performing 
Arts Program, several scho larships in 
the humanities and liberal arts, 
international study, and MSM-UMR's 
first endowed professorship for the 
humanities. Renowned film critic 
Gilberto Perez became the first Weiner 
Professor this fall . 
• Among the many gifts to the ca mpus 
from Roger Moeller, MetE'44, MS 
MetE'47, and his wife Beverley Bowen 
Moeller, is a collection of arti facts from 
the Am azon region of Brazil. The 
collection includes pottery, tapestry and 
other artifacts the Moellers have 
collected over th e years . Th e collection 
is now on display at the Southwestern 
Bell Cultural Center. 
• Scott Porter, Phys'55, was the force 
behind the campus' most vis ible 
artwork, the Millennium Arch. This 
sculpture, dedicated last May, is an 
unusual ma rri age of art and 
engineering. The artist, renowned 
sculptor Edwina Sandys, worked with 
Curato rs' Professor David Summers and 
his crew in the High-Pressure Waterjet 
Laboratory to create the 15-ton red 
gran ite scu lpture on the lawn of 
Castleman Hall. Sandys and her 
husband also donated an exhibit of 
Sandys' lithographs, which have been 
on disp lay at Leach Theatre since 
October 1999 . 
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While the overal l 
fund -raising effort 
was a success, the 
campus fell short 
in a few areas. 
We exceeded the 
goal for new 
scholarships, 
for instance, 
but didn't make our 
goal for faculty 
and departmental 
support. In addition, 
several new pro jects 
came to the forefront 
during the campaig n 
that were not on the 
drawing board six 
years ago. Chief 
among those are 
three projects that 
are mini-campaigns 
in themselves. 
6 " ISM·UMR ALU" INUS I Fall 2000 
CREATING A CENTER OF ATTENTION 
The University Center, built in the 1960s, was ori ginall y 
conceived as a student union. But times have changed, and the 
current structure is ill -equipped to meet the needs of 2 1 st-century 
students. Plans call for nearly doubling the size of the current 
two-building complex (University Center-West w ill be razed) to 
house all current student services in a single building and make way 
for a pedestri an mall between the center and the historic Rolla 
Building. In 1997, students vo ted to increase student fees to cover 
much of the renovati on costs, but pri vate f unds are needed to make 
up the difference. 
GETTING ON TRACK 
UMR is the onl y schoo l in the Mid-A merica Interco ll egiate 
A thl eti c A ssociation to have a track team w ithout a suitable track to 
host a meet. The campaign to raise funds for constructi on of a new 
track encompasses other improvements as well , such as adding 
li ghts to the f ootball stadium, building a new concess ion area , and 
developing an endowed maintenance fund to pay for repairs. 
INNOVATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 
Last summer, Missouri Gov. Mel CaI"nahan signed into law 
an appropri ati ons bill earmarking $6.625 milli on to support 
renovati ons of the UMR M echanica l Engineerin g B uilding. While 
that state support is a good start fo r the proj ect, add iti onal support 
in the form of pri vate doll ars w ill be needed to help the mechanica l 
and aerospace engineerin g and engineering mechanics department 
rea li ze its vision. Pl ans ca ll fo r the old red bri ck "M E A nnex" to be 
razed to make way for new constructi on and renovati ons. T he new 
building, to be completed by the fa ll of 2003 , w ill house a Prod uct 
Innovation and Creati v ity Center, which woul d include a virtual 
I'ea lity laboratory, multimed ia conferencing and presentati on rooms, 












































Donors are the lifeblood of great 
un ivers ities . Their gifts are 
testimonia ls to a university's 
exce ll ence, the preservation of its 
history, and a genuine belief in its 
future. These alumni and friends 
provide leadersh ip and serve as 
mentors of greatness. They have 
come fu ll circ le ... to beg in the cycle 
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MAKING A NAME FOR UMR 
UMR's endowed professorships bring big-name 
scholars in the name of major donors 
Antonio Nanni is tes ting the use of compos ite materi a ls for building the roads and 
bridges of the future , whil e Jay Switzer is building on a smalle r scale , constructing 
atomi c-scale "superlattices" that one day may be used in 
superconductors. And Ming Leu is working on a cool project to 
build prototypes for manufacturing out of ice. 
All three di stingui shed professors, in partnership 
with Full Circle Campaign contributors, are a lso 
building a so lid foundation for UMR 's future. 
Nanni, Switzer and Leu are three of the 
e ight professors hired in recent years to hold 
distingui shed professorships es tabli shed or 
completed through major Full Circle 
Campaign gifts . (Five other endowed 
posi tions a lso have been establi shed during 
the campaign, but they have not yet been 
fill ed. ) M any of these so-ca ll ed " named" 
professorships - each bears the name of 
the donor - were estab li shed through the 
Mi ssouri Endowed Cha ir and Professorsh ip 
Program, which matches sta te funds w ith private g ifts 
to Uni vers ity of Mi ssouri campuses. The program a llows 
UMR to double the impact of private g ifts 
fo r these endowed positi ons - thereby 
improving UM R's competiti ve advantage for 
attrac ting the best scholars in their fi e lds. 
So fa r, the program is working well. A ll 
e ight named professors a re leaders in the iJ' 
respec ti ve field s. 
• Craig Adams , the John and Susan 
Mathes Mi ssouri Di stingui shed Pro fessor 
in Environmental Engineer ing, was the 
first of these professors. T hrough funding 
from the ationa l Sc ience Foundation , 
other agenc ies and private sources, 
Leu and S\\ Iller photos by Bob Phc!an/Photonlastcrs 





































Adams is conducting innovati ve research on the 
recovery of heavy metals from metal-plating and 
manufacturing was tes . Adams also is building UMR 's 
interdi sciplinary environmental engineering program, 
fulfilling the vision of John Mathes, CE' 67, MS 
CE' 68, and his wife Susan. 
t Richard Bullock, the Robert H. Quenon 
Missouri Distingui shed Professor/Chair of Mining 
Engineering, was brought to UMR after a stellar career 
in the mining industry. An expert in applied 
underground hard rock mining research, Bullock holds 
the professorship es tablished by Quenon, the former 
chai r of Peabody Coal Co., and other donors. Tom 
Holmes, MinE' 50, former chair of R.W. Grace and Co. 
and former chair, president and CEO of Ingersoll Rand 
Co., spearheaded the fund-raising effort to es tablish the 
professorship in Quenon's name. 
t Ming Leu, the Keith and Pat Bailey Missouri 
Di stinguished Professor of Integrated Product 
Development and Manufacturing, came to UMR from 
the National Science Foundation, where he directed 
the Manufacturing Processes and Equipment 
Program in the NSF's Di vision of Design , 
Manufacture and Industri al Innovation. A fo rmer 
di stingui shed professor at New Jersey Institute of 
Technology and an expert in the area of rapid 
prototyping fo r manufacturing, Leu is developing 
a method to cut the time and cost of rapid 
prototyping by using ice rather than polymers. 
Keith Bailey, ME '64, and hi s wife Pat funded 
Leu's professorship to strengthen UMR 's 
interdiscip linary program in manufac turing 
engineering. Leu is involved in the development of the 
new master 's degree program in manufac tllling 
engineering, and will be instrumental in efforts to 
renovate the Mechani cal Engineering Building. 
t Ann Miller, the Cynthia Tang Missouri 
Distinguished Professor of Computer Engineering, 
brings very impress ive credenti als to UMR. The former 
deputy ass istant secretary for comm and, control, 
communicati ons, computing, intelligence, electronic 
warfare and space, Miller now is helping get UMR's 
fl edgling computer engineering program off the ground. 
She continues to stay involved in work with NATO, 
he lping the member nati ons improve the reli ability of 
(continued on the next page) 
Thanks to our donors, 
UMR students are learning 
in state-of-the-art 
facilities and labs. 
Photos by h SO!l Jones and Bob Phcl:m/PhoIOm:lSlers 
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all manner of systems - everything from aircraft 
control systems to encrypti on technologies . 
Cynthia Tang. Econ' S5, establi shed the professorship 
to attract just such an internati onal leader to bu ild the 
computer engineering program. 
t A ntonio Nanni , the Vernon and M aralee Jones 
Missouri D istinguished Professor of Civil Engineering, 
is developing an unusual approach to renovating the 
nati on's ailing bridges, roads and buildings. A s director 
of UMR's Center for Inf rastructure Engineering 
Studies, Nanni is giving new life to the traditional civil 
engineering di scipline of in fras tructure engineering. His 
novel approach to infrastructure rehabilitation involves 
the use of strong but li ghtweight materi als instead of 
traditional concrete and steel. Vernon Jones, CE' 53 , 
and his wife Maralee establ ished the professorship to 
continue UMR's excellence in in frastructure 
engineering. Jones is the former pres ident of The 
Wi lliams Companies Inc. , headquartered in Tul sa, Okla. 
t Film cri tic and writer G ilberto Perez, the 
M axwell C. Weiner Missouri Distinguished Professor 
for the Human iti es, is the most recent addition to the 
roll of named professors, and the first to hold such a 
professorship in the humanities. Perez, who j oined the 
UMR Engli sh facult y thi s fall , is the author of Material 
Ghost: Filllls Clnd their MediulII. His professorship was 
funded by the estate of Maxwell C. Weiner. EE' 4 1, 
whose love of the humani ties and liberal arts li ves 
on th rough thi s professorship and many other gi fts 
to UMR. 
t Donald C. W unsch, the M ary K. " Jimmie" 
Finley M issouri Distinguished Professor of Computer 
Engineering, brings hi s experti se in the area 0 1" 
intelli gent computer systems to UMR. The rec ipient of 
a Faculty Earl y Career Development Award from the 
Nat ional Science Foundati on, Wunsch is conducting 
research into " mass ively parallel lea rning systems" 
that w ill lead to truly intelli gent machines. "Intelli gent 
systems are still in thei r pre-in fancy and there's a long 
way to go;' Wunsch says. " Paradox ica ll y, I thin k we 're 
closer than most people rea li ze: ' Hi s professorship was 
es tabl ishcd th rough a gift from the late Mrs. Jimmie 
F inley and her husband. thc late F red W. F inley, 
EEA I. to bui ld the computer cngineering degree 
program. 
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t Jay Switzer, the Donald L. Castleman/ 
Foundation for Chemical Research M issouri 
Di stin guished Professor of Discovery. is a renowned 
chemist known internationall y for th inking small . 
His research on atomic-scale ceramic materi als 
known as "superl attices" is on the cutting edge of 
nanotechnology. His work could lead to materials for 
sensors to be used in high-speed opti cal computers in 
the future. A member of the UMR chemistry faculty, 
Switzer 's pos ition was es tabli shed through donati ons 
f rom Donald L. Castleman, a retired Rolla banker and 
longtime supporter of UMR (Castleman H all. the home 
of UMR's perform ing arts, was named in his honor), 
and other members of the chemi stry department's 
Foundation for Chemical Research. 
Students keep the ci rcl e in motion. 
With the support of alumni and fri ends, 
they gain unparalleled vision and energy. 
They emerge from their studies having 
gleaned not on ly a new formula or 
theory, but a new self as well. 
The leadersh ip learned from those 
who give compels them to conti nue 
the ci rcle for others. 















COMPLETING THE FULL CIRCLE CAMPAIGN 
MORE CHAIRS TO Fill 
In additi on to these professorships, o ther chairs 
and professo rships es tablished during the Full Circle 
Campaign , are in the process of being completed: 
• The Karl F. Hasselmann Mi ssouri Di stingui shed 
Chair in Geologica l and Petro leum Engineering, 
es tabli shed through an estate g ift from 
Karl Hasselmann , Min E' 2S . 
• The Carol D. and Bri an L. Matthews Di stingui shed 
Professorshi p in Computer Science, establi shed by 
Carol (CSci' 86) and Brian Matthews (ME' 8 I), 
co-founders of CS C Di stri buti on and Marketing 
and Primary Network. 
• The Missouri Soybean Professorship , establi shed by 
the Mi ssouri Soybean Merchandi s ing Council , to 
strengthen UMR 's environmental engineering and 
research programs. 
• The Roy A. Wi lkens Mi ssouri Di sti nguished 
Professorship in Telecommuni cati ons, established by 
Roy Wilkens, EE' 66, the fo rmer head of Wil-Tel and 
retired CEO of Worldcom. 
• The Robert V. Wo lf Di stingui shed Professorship in 
Metallurg ical Eng ineering, establi shed by an 
anonymous donor in memory of Robert Wolf, 
ME' S I , MS ME' S2, a longtime member of the 
metallurg ical engineerin g faculty who d ied in 1999. 
The professorship w ill support the lead professor in 
the metallurg ica l engineering foundry program. 
PhQ[o by Bob Phclan/ PhQ(ornaSICn: 
BEHIND THE SCENES ... 
Many UMR staff members worked behind the 
scenes to make the Full Circle Campaign 
a success. The UMR development staff, many 
of whom are pictured above, were critical in 
the day-to-day operations of the campaign . 
Fro nt row, left to ri ght : Linda Gray, Ju lie Turley, 
Wanda Vance, Tina Malchert , Rita Schneider. 
Second row, left to ri ght : Mary Bird, Sheri Miller, 
Mari anne Ward, Anne We ller, Lucy Sutcl iffe, 
Lois Owens, Connje Eggert, Bev Johnson. 
Back row, left to right : Kevin Lindsey, Greg Harris. 
Phil Campbell , Roberta Morgan and Kathy Ohmann . 
UMR gives students the personal attention and opportunity to become their best. 
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Students 
give thanks 
for donors' gifts 
! 
When Order of Golden Shillelagh members 
celebrated the campaign's successful 
completion at the order's annual meeting last 
May, they were joined by several students and 
recent graduates who gave a toast of thanks for 
all these OGS members have done for the 
campus during the Full Circle Campaign. 
Some excerpts from those toasts: 
"I would like to start off with a toast to 
Dr. Park for all his hard work and dedication to 
UMR. I had the chance to serve on the UMR 
Chancellor Search Committee this semester and 
as I collected student input on what 
characteristics a new chancellor should 
possess, the students overwhelmingly 
requested a chancellor with the same 
characteristics Dr. Park has expressed in his 
time here at UMR. Thank you, Dr. Park, 
for your faithful service to UMR. " 
"Additionally, by serving on the Search 
Committee, I had the opportunity to work with 
Keith Bailey who advised us, the committee, 
that there are two unnatural acts in human 
nature: asking for money and donating money. 
Both of those parties are represented here 
tonight, and I would also like to thank you for 
your contributions to make UMR the institution 
that it is today. " 
- Andy Laegeler 
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I'm a grateful recipient of the John D. Wo lf 
Schol arship in Elec trica l and Computer Engineering. 
Receiving scholarships made it poss ible for me to 
attend UMR - and attending UMR has helped me to 
realize my potential and understand that I can - and 
will - do something with my life. UMR alumni are 
successful , enthusias tic and [' m very proud that I am 
now one of you . ... Thank you fo r making my 
education possible . 
- Bell Brakel; ££'00 
The athle ti c scholarship I 
received has given me the 
opportunity to pl ay footba ll 
and learn di ffe rent ways to 
handl e pressure and work 
through chal lenges. 1 also 
received one of the 
Hasse lmann scholarships. 
I understand that Mrs. 
(M rujory) Hasselmann was 
one of the founding 
members of the Order of the 
Golden Shill elagh. I am grateful to her foresight and 
generosity, as well as yours. Thank you fo r the 
opportu nity to grow stronger physica ll y as well 
as menta ll y. 
- J.D. Bridges 
What a wonderful 
ex peri ence fo r me to serve 
a student representa tive to 
the O rder of the Go lden 
Shille lagh . ... Thank you fo r 
all that you have done to 
make our years at UMR so 
very special. ... As I look 
around th is room, I am so 
proud to be here . We 
students have a lot to look 
fo rward to and a lo t to li ve 
up to. Thank you l 











































COMPLET I NG TH E FULL CI RC LE CAMPAIG N 
As a freshman I was 
chosen to participate in the 
Chancell or's Leadership 
Class , which gave me 
opportunit ies to meet some 
of you when you came 
back to campus, That wa a 
wonderful start to my years 
here, I am a management 
systems major and a good 
fri end of mine won the 
Cindy Tang Achievement 
Award last year, so I have seen the benefi ts firsthand, 
Thank you, Ms, Tang, 
- Cori Lock 
Last year I was in the Pike House when it burned, 
The fire has helped me to redefin e my priorities, and 
now I am committed to helping people and doing 
something meaningful with my life and my degrees , 
(After law school) I plan to practice intellectual 
property laws as they pertain to computers and 
cyberspace, I also want to promote technology in all 
areas of society, Thank you fo r my fin e education, 
my experiences at UMR, and for helping me to 
understand how important it is to do something 
meaningful with my li fe, 
- Rob Maxson, CSci 'OO 
As an engineering 
management major, I have 
given many presentations in 
The Willi ams Companies 
Technology Classroom, 
Being ab le to use this 
state-of-the-art equ ipment 
has given me knowledge, 
experience and confid ence 
- a solid background from 
which to enter the work 
fo rce, '" Thank you fo r your contributions to my 
educati on and future career. 
- Cody May 
I am ex tremely proud to be 
the third generation of 
Stuckers to attend UMR, 
The scholarships I have 
received, including the 
Carl os and Joan Tiern on 
Scholarship, helped 
persuade me to continue the 
fa mil y trad it ion, Foll owing 
in my fami ly's footsteps 
I have become involved 
on campus, in the Roll a 
community, and in Greek life. With the help of 
alumni like you 1 have been able to have many work 
and educati onal ex peri ences, and will be graduating 
in December with a bachelor's degree in meta ll urgica l 
engineering. 
- Colleen Stuckel; MetE 'OO 
Graduates join the work force and 
keep society moving forwa rd, 
As young profess ional s, 
they also join a ded icated group 
of alumn i proudly displaying their 
alma mater on resumes, 
As they grow in leadership roles, 
their names are associated 
with the campus - this time 
with gifts of time and money, 
Such is the alliance between a 
university and its students" , 
as long as the ci rcle continues, 
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CallJPUS News 
Drawing a bead 
on liver cancer 
by Richard Hatfield 
richardb@umr.edu 
Glass has been on Delbert E. 
Day 's mind for a very long time. It 
all began with a class he took in the 
1950s. 
"I became interested in glass 
research as an undergraduate student 
at UMR," says Day, CerE' 58. " I took 
a course in glass from ceramic 
engineering professor Ted Planje 
(CerE '40, PhD CerE '50), and as a 
result of that class I presented a 
paper at an American Cerami c 
Society meeting. From then on 1 had 
an interest in glass research." 
Day, a Cu rators' Professor 




been looki ng at 
glass differentl y 
ever since. The 
result has been 
a series of 
success stori es 
- the latest 
of whi ch has 
the potenti al 
to ex tend 
the li ves of 
thousands. Last February, the 
U.S. Food and Drug Adm ini strati on 
approved one of Day 's inventi ons -
glass beads to treat inoperable liver 
cancer - fo r use in the United 
States. The first uses of the irradi ated 
glass beads, now marketed under the 
name TheraSphere by MDS 
ordi on, will take pl ace later thi s 
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year at the Mayo Clini c in Rochester, 
Minn. , and at the Uni versity of 
Pittsburgh School of Medicine. 
The treatment consists of 
injecting millions of tiny, radioacti ve 
glass beads in to the main artery 
suppl ying blood to the li ver, where 
the beads then deli ver locali zed 
radi ation to mali gnant cells. Healthy 
ti ssue is virtuall y unaffected. The 
radi ati on can be sa fely deli vered, and 
side effects are min imal. 
"The beads, or microspheres, are 
15 to 35 mi crons in di ameter, or 
about half the thickness of a human 
hair," Day says . They are made from 
a special aluminos ili cate glass that 
contain s yttrium ox ide, a rare-earth 
element. When the glass beads are 
placed inside a nuclear reactor for 
several days, the yttrium becomes 
radioactive. The radioacti ve beads 
are then inj ected in to the liver, where 
they irradiate the li ver fo r three to 
four weeks. Afterwards, the beads 
are no longer radi oacti ve but remain 
in the liver indefinitely. 
Day, who jo ined the UMR 
faculty in 196 1, and co- inventor 
Gary J. Ehrh ardt of the Un iversity 
of Missouri -Co lumbia, started Lheir 
re earch on the glass beads in 1982. 
Their first patent was granted in 
1988. Si nce that time they have been 
granted six U.S . patents and eight 
fore ign pateIlls. 
Day is also researchin g ways 
for doctors to treat severel y 
broken bones by usin g glass pins 
and surgica l sutures. Day and 
David Westen berg, a UMR assistant 
professor of bi olog ica l sciences, have 
di scovered that , in additi on to 
promoting bone strength. the glass 
pins and sutures could help prevent 
infect ion better than metal pins. 
"Glass is a good alternat ive to 
metal because it can be incorporated 
with sil ver, whi ch is know n to fi ght 
bacteri a," Day says . " Doctors coul d 
eventua lly speed up recovery times 
and strengthen bone mass by usi ng 
infecti on fighting glass pins and 
surgica l sutures to treat breaks." 
In additi on to findin g medical 
uses ror glass . Day was instrumental 
in developing "glasphalt," wh ich 
consists of mi xin g cru shed waste 
glass with the sand and stone of 
asphal t to form a paving materi al. 
GlasphaJt , whi ch ori ginated at UM R 
in the late 1960s, has been used to 
construct roads, parking lots. 
sidewalks and airport run ways. 
Glass may also be rhe answer to 
the safe di sposal of large qu antities 
of nuclear waste currentl y stored in 
steel tanks at many sites in the 
United States, Day says. He received 
a U.S. patent in 1997 for hi s research 
into ways to di spose of excess 
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dismantled nuclear weapons. The 
method involves the use of a special 
iron phosphate glass to chemically 
dissolve the nuclear waste. "That 
special famil y of glasses holds 
promise as the means to safely 
dispose of many types of nuclear 
waste," Day says . 
Day also worked wi th NASA fo r 
more than 15 years, conducting 
experiments to prepare high purity 
glass by using the weightlessness of 
space. UMR glass-melting 
ex periments went up on the space 
shu ttle Chall enger in 1983 and 1985. 
NASA has chosen Day to 
conduct at least two add iti onal glass 
melting and crys tall ization 
experiments on the International 
Space Station, which is now being 
constructed. Those experiments are 
scheduled fo r 2002 or 2003. 
"Space is an excellent laboratory 
fo r investigating g lass melting 
procedures," says Day. "In an 
orbiting space vehicle, gravity is at 
least 10,000 times less than it is on 
Earth, so it is poss ible to experiment 
with glass or high-temperature melts 
without the use of the containers 
that normally contamin ate melts 
on Earth." 
MR receives 
Farm Bil l funding 
The Farm Bill might seem an unlikely funding source for 
engineering research, but UMR is slated to receive $300,000 
from that source. The agriculture spending bill, approved last 
spring by the U.S. House, included a measure to support UMR 
efforts to develop renewable resources from soybeans and 
other agricultural products. 
"The funds generated by this measure wi ll greatly 
enhance UMR's research efforts to use agricultural 
commodities in industrial 
settings," says Virgil J. 
Flanigan, BS ME '60, MS 
ME'62, PhD ME'68, professor 
of mechanical and 
aerospace engineering and 
engineering mechani cs at 
UMR and director of UMR's 
Center for Environmental 
Science and Techno logy 
(CEST). "We will be able 
to continue our efforts in 
using crops to produce 
special engineering 
materials, including 
polymers, paints and 
coatings, and 
technical oils which 
can be used to lubricate 
chain saws and other 
mechanical devices." 
Under the direction of Flanigan, UMR has successfully 
used soy oil in the development of mUlti-viscosity lubricating 
oils, high performance epoxy and polyester resins, and 
obscurant smoke oils. These compounds, when developed 
from agricultural commoditi es such as soybeans or corn, 
better for the environment than traditional compounds, 
says. 
The measure was introduced by U.S. Rep. Jo Ann 
of Missouri's 8th Congressional District. 
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Researchers find another 
i-'c,. ·" use'(oli velsatilf1 , ~J'Yl1eEln ... 
~ - '-~' : '''-''''-~'Sj., :"0~-"':"---' 
Missourian George Washington Carver championed 
the peanut 80 years ago. Now UMR researchers like 
Mike Maples are promoting the usefulness of another 
versatile agricultural product, the soybean. 
As one of the student researchers at UMR's Center for 
Environmental Science and Technology (CEST), Maples 
helped to develop a method for dissolving po lystyrene foam 
with soybean oil. 
Polystyrene foam is commonly used in the construction 
of the floating docks that populate Missouri lakes. When the 
docks age, pieces of foam often break up and litter 
shorelines. The best solution to the problem, according to 
Maples, is to dissolve the debris in an organic solvent. 
Typica lly, however, solvents used to dissolve polymers 
are highly volatile, and their use leads to high volatile 
organic carbon (VOC) emissions, which are restricted by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources. 
"We evaluated soybean oi l fatty acid esters as 
alternative solvents and found that some of the esters are 
very good solvents for polystyrene under the right 
conditions," says Maples, a graduate student in chemistry at 
UMR. "Because of their low va por pressure, the use of soy 
materials does not lead to VOC emissions." 
In April, Maples and other CEST team members traveled 
to the Lake of the Ozarks, where they successfu lly conducted 
a field trial to demonstrate the feasibility of the research on 
a larger scale. "Soy solvents are environmentally friend ly and 
economical," Maples says. "Our emphasis to date has been 
directed toward volume reduction and recovery of polystyrene 
foams, but the process can be adapted for the recovery of 
other waste polymers." 
After large quantit ies of materials like polystyrene are 
dissolved in a contained solution, a minimal amount of resin 
remains. "Nothing is wasted," Maples says. "At UMR, we 
use this resin in the production of fiber-reinforced composite 
materials. " 
UMR scientists are explori ng a va riety of ways to exploit 
the soybean. CEST team members are also working on 
soy-based exp losives research and are developing soy-based 
fog oils for military use. 
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UMR to produce 
manufacturing . 
engineers 
UMR has become the first 
university in Missouri to offer a 
master's degree program in 
manufacturing engineering, effective 
thi s fall . The program is in response to 
a growing need from manufac turers in 
Missouri and elsewhere and is the 
only master 's- level program of its 
kind in Missouri. In addition, UMR 
offers bachelor's degrees with 
"manufacturing options" in its 
existing engineering management and 
mechanical engineering programs. 
"Manufacturing continues to be a 
mainstay of the American economy, 
accounting for almost 20 percent of 
our Gross Domestic Product and 17 
percent of employment," says Robert 
Mitchell , dean of UMR 's School of 
Engineering. But because of increased 
global competition, U.S. 
manufacturers are turning to 
au tomation and compute!ization to 
maintain their edge, he adds. The 
result is a decline in the demand for 
manufacturing operators, fabricators 
and laborers, but a growth in demand 
for specialty occupations, such as 
engi neers who understand the new 
technologies . 
"We know that there are many 
people working in industry who could 
benefit from this program and we are 
now working to develop ways that 
they can participate through distance 
education and innovative scheduling 
approaches," Mitchell says. 
The new manufacturing 
interdi sciplinary program provides 
two degree options - both a 
research-oriented master of science, 
wh ich requires a the is, and the more 
practice-oriented, non-thesis master of 















St. James, UMR are 
home to bridge of the future 
Both the UMR campus 
and the small south-central 
Missouri community of 
St. James took some 
big steps toward the future 
of infrastructure this summer. 
UMR became the first site 
in Missouri - and 
St. James, the first city in 
Missouri - to install bridges 
made of strong, lightweight 
materials. These bridges are 
also "smart" ones, equipped 
with optical sensors designed 
to warn engineers of any 
potential structural problems. 
Martha Phariss and Thomas Stalcup Jr. , both graduate students in electrical engineering 
at UMR, run tests on the recently installed "smart bridge" on campus. 
The St. James project, a partnership among the city government, 
UMR , the Mi ssouri Department of Economic Development and Mi ssouri 
Enterpri se Business Ass istance Center, involves four bridges in all. Each is 
a real-world experiment in the use of these li ghtwe ight composite 
materi als. The bridges replace reinforced concrete bri dges across a creek 
near the Mj ssouri Veterans Home in St. James. 
One of the bridges doesn' t contain any concrete or steel at all. 
In stead, it was constructed enti re ly of a lightweight po lymer materi al 
re info rced with glass fibers. The other three bridges use similar materi a ls, 
along with concrete and steel. 
"Th is project is an opportunity to showcase these new materi al s in a 
combi nation of real-world settings," says Danielle Stone, a Ph.D. 
cand idate in civil eng ineering at UMR who is coordinating the project as 
part of her Ph .D. di ssertation. "The materials have diFferent strengths. 
For instance, the carbon FRP bars are significantl y stiffer than g lass 
FRP bars." 
The UMR bridge, installed in late Jul y, is the centerpiece of an 
in novative teaching and research project fund ed by the National Science 
Foun dati on. T hi s prototype bridge replaces the wooden bridge located on 
the UMR Trace just eas t of the Curti s Laws Wil son Library. 
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Learning in the e-world 
Due to the growth of online 
education. students can now get a 
college degree without ever walking 
into a classroom. But Richard Hall. 
an associate professor of psychology 
at UMR, says online universities will 
never replace ivy-walled institutions 
entirely. 
"It's important to consider the 
social context," says Hall, whose 
views on e-Iearning were featured 
recently in an online version of 
The Chronicle of Higher Education. 
"j don't think virtual education will 
ever completely replace face-to-face 
instruction. When people look back 
on college, they talk about the 
college experience. Most of what 
everyone remembers about college 
- in fact, much of the most useful 
stuff they learn - comes from their 
Interaction with peers and instructors 
outside of the classroom. What we 
have to do. though, is understand the 
potential of e-learning and recognize 
the opportunities it might afford:' 
Hall points to a quote by 
John Chambers, the CEO of Cisco 
Three inducted into Academy 
of Chemical Engineers 
Three chemical engineering 
graduates were inducted into the UMR 
Acade my of Chemi ca l Engineers duri ng 
the academy's inducti on ceremony 
April 27 at UMR. T hey are: 
.Ja mes R. M ill er . ChE"44 , of HouslOn. Texas, 
retired supervisor of Hea lth. Environment and 
Rad iation Safcty of She ll Developme nt 
Westhollow Research in Houston. 
.J oseph F. Lou va r , C hE'57 . o f Linco ln Park , 
Miello, di rector of research services for 
BASF Corp. 
Da le .J . Schillin ger. C hE'S6, of G len Cmbon, 
Il l., a consuh ant wi th Mallinckrodt Inc. 
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Systems, who says e-Iearning is right 
behind e-commerce as the second 
wave of business activity on the 
Internet. "Education over the Internet 
is going to be so big it is going to 
make e-mail usage look like a 
rounding error," Chambt<rs says. 
Nothing in the CUITen t research 
suggests that students learn better in 
the classroom than they do ina 
virtual environment, says Hall, who 
is also a research associate at UMR's 
[nstructional Software Development 
Center. "This should be a wake up 
call for educators. We've got to 
recognize what educational research 
and common sense have told LIS for a 
long time: that the traditional lecture 
is about the leasl effective way to 
teach and learn. If all we do is 
deliver information, then we're no 
competition for a computer. 
"The idea is for the computer to 
provide the content. The instructors 
can then do what they do best, which / 
is lead discussion, answer questions 
and interact with students." 
Hall embraces the technology 
available at UMR. which is one of 
the nation's top 50 "most wired" 
universities according to Yahoo! 
Inlemet Life. In order 10 take 
advantage of his students' access to 
computers, Hall emphasizes Web 
research and collaborative learning in 
most of the courses he teaches . 
The Internet has made group-
based projects more popular among 
UMR sludents. "One big advantage 
to online discussion groups is that 
introverts are more likely to 
participate without feeling 
intimidated." Halls says. "Also. 
individuals can post infornlation for 
the others in the group to access at 
different times, which makes it easier 
for groups to work around 
conflicting schedules . 
"My research indicates that. as 
technology becomes pervasive in the 
classroom. there is a risk of losing 
the social aspect of learning. So it is 
important to balance Web-based 
education with instruction that 
emphasizes social interaction." 
Seven inducted into CE Academy 
Seven c ivil engineering alumni were inducted into the UMR 
Academy of Civil Engineers during the group's annual meeting in 
Ro ll a April 28. They are: 
Kevi n Tru ma n . PhD CE'85. o f Sl. Loui s. chair of the depart ment of 
civil engineering at Washington Un iversity in Sl. Lou is. 
Da na Reel , CE·73 . of Las Vegas. Nev .. vice presiden t with Black &. Veatch Corp. 
and reg ional offi ce manager 1'01' Black &. Veatch"s Las Vegas office. 
Kevin Eisenbeis , CE·79. of Ka nsas City, Mo .. senior vice-pres ide nt o f 
Harrington &. Cortelyou Inc. 
Bill Webb, CE'67, of C harlone, N.C., executi ve vice pres ident of 
URS/Dames &. Moore. 
Ge ne Ed wa rds. CE'S3. o f Paducah, Ky., the retired fou nder o f 
KIT-MO Re ntal &. Supp ly Co. 
Edwa rd " M ick" Ha lt er . CE·7 1. of O verland Park. Kan., 
metro engineer for the Ka nsas Depan-men! o f Trans po n at io n. 
Brad Ho rn bu rg, CE·69. of Su nset Hi ll s, Mo., 










































Although some people will 
choose to pursue their degrees 
entirel) online. e-Iearn ing shouldn't 
be I iewed as a threat to univen,ities. 
Hall says. "Th is should be viewed as 
an opportunity . While most students 
will still be learning in classroom 
emironments. albeit technologically 
enriched emironments. corporate 
training \\ ill be predominantl) Web-
based. Engineers. for e:\amplc. hal'e 
to constant I) keep up With ne\\ 
technologies. So the Web will hale a 
big Impact in the area of professional 
development. 
"Gilen the wealth of cutting-
edge technolog) expertise at U'vlR 
and the groll II1g importance of 
technology in the marketplace. there 
is huge potenlIal for l'~dR to increase 
I irtual enrollment III the area of 
post-graduate corporate training:' 
Hall says. "We can also reach 
pre-college indil iduab in rural or 
urban areas. even international 
students. I'in the Web," 
Three inducted 
into EE Academy 
Three e lectri cal engineers were 
inducted into the UMR Academy of 
E lectri ca l Engineering in April. They are: 
Jam es J. F itzpalrick , EE'S I , of Scottsda le, Ariz .. 
who served more Ihan 30 years at Gcncra l Electric 
in New York in a variety of (echnica l and 
management positions. 
Cha rles D. Naslund , EE'74, of Sl. Loui s, vice 
pres ident of power operations with Ameren Union 
Electric in Sl. Louis. 
Den nis W. Leitte rman , EE'76, MS EE '77, of 
Su nnyva le, Cali f., channe l development manager 
with Hew le tt-Packard Co. in Cupertino. Cali f. 
Photo by Bob PhclaniPhotomastcrs 
The traditional lecture is about the least 
effective way to teach and learn. If all 
we do is de liver information, then we' re 
no competition for a computer. 
- Richard Hall 
associate professor of psychology 
Six inducted into Mines and Met Academy 
Six alumni and fr iend s of the Schoo l o f Mines and Metallurgy al 
UMR were recent ly inducled inlo the uni versily's Academy o f Mines 
and Metallu rgy last spring. They are: 
Jose " J oe" F. Agap il o. MS MinE'64. of Grand Ju nction. Co lo .. 
pres ident and a principal of f\ gapi to Associates Inc. 
Avery Ala Drake Jr .. MGeo' 50. MS MGeo·52. of Washin gton. D.C.. 
retired scientist emeritus for the U.S. Geologica l Survey. 
Roger D. Moell er , MctE'44 , MS MetE·47. o f Dal las. Texas. rcti rcd from his work 
as a private enterpri se specia list for lhc U.S. Department of State. 
Robert E. lVloore. CerE' 56. Curators' Professor emeritus of cerami c engineering 
at UMR and d irector ofthc UM R A ISI Refractories Program . 
Geo rge Herschel Taylor. CerE·64. of Mexico. Mo .. 
a top administrator for Firebri ck Co. 
Kent Wcisenstein, CerE' 60. of Webster Groves . Mo .. 
president of the Mi ssouri Refractories Company inc. 
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(?) Faculty Notes 
Susan Murray appointed director of Lemay Center 
for Composites Technology 
Susan Murray (right) , associate professor of engineering management 
at UMR, has been named director of the Lemay Center fo r Composites 
Technology in St. Louis. The appointment was effective in May. 
The center was established in 1996 to promote the transfer of 
composites technology between the Navy and industry. The center is 
designed to help the composites industry through business incubation, 
concept testing, consulting, training and all aspects of process and product 
improvement. It is managed by GLCC Inc. of Columbia, S.c. , which 
operates the U.S. Navy 's Center of Excellence for Composites 
Manufac turing Technology. UMR is under conU'act to GLCC Inc. to manage 
the center's day- to-day operations. 
MllITay will split her duties between directing the Lemay Center and 
her teaching and research at UMR. She replaces James E. Koch, who 
directed the center during the management transition to UMR. 
A member of the UMR faculty since 1994, Murray holds bachelor's and 
mas ter's degrees in industrial engineering from Texas A&M University and 
the University of Texas-Arlington, respectively. She also holds a Ph.D. in 
industrial engineering from Texas A&M. Her experience in composite 
materi als includes fi ve years in the aerospace industry and two years 
with NASA. 
A noted teacher and researcher, Murray has won the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Excellence in Teaching Award as well as tlu'ee UMR Outstanding 
Teaching Awards. She has conducted research in industrial engineering and 
human fac tors engineering for NASA, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, 
the Society of Manufacturing Engineers and other organi zations. She 
received the UMR Woman of the Year Award las t ApriL 
PhOio by Bob Phcl::m/Pholomastcni 
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Joel G. Burke" (left), assistant professor of civil 
engineering at UMR, is the recipient of a $200,000 
Career Award from the National Science Foundation 
(NSF). The award is designed to support young 
faculty members as they begin their careers. Burken, 
who is also an investigator at UMR's Center for 
Environmental Research and Technology, is 
conducting research into how poplar trees can be 
used to remove contaminants from soil or water. 
Burken also recently earned a national award from 
the American Society of Civil Engineers in 
recognition of his research. 







pholO by Bob Phelan/Photomasters 
Linda Bergmann (above), has been named interim chair of the 
English department at UMR. She replaces Dennis Perry, who 
has taken a position at Brigham Young University. 
Bergmann, who earned her Ph.D. at the University of Chicago, 
came to UMR as an associate professor of English in 1996. She 
is the author of numerous articles on literature, on university 
writing programs, and on scientific biography. She is also the 
director of UMR's Writing Across the Curriculum Progran1. 
Paula Lutz moves to the top of 
the biological sciences ladder 
Paula Lutz, LSci '76 (right), is the new chair of biological sciences at 
UMR, replacing Distinguished Teaching Professor Nord Gale, who 
retired. Lutz, who was UMR's Woman of the Year in 1999, holds a Ph.D. 
in microbiology and immunology at Duke University Medical Center. She 
came back to UMR in 1987 as an assistant professor of life sciences. She 
is currently a professor of biological sciences. 
"This is an exciting time for our department," Lutz says. "There are 
many opportunities for interdisciplinary research which involve biology. 
We also see an opportunity to increase undergraduate enrollment in our 
bachelor's of science degree program and in our proposed bachelor's of 
arts degree program. In addition, we are excited about beginning a 





Ta-Shen Chen, Curators ' Professor 
Emeritus of mechanical engi neering at 
UMR, will receive the 2000 Heat 
Transfer Memorial Award in the science 
category this November from the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers International. The award 
recognizes individuals from the 
international thermal science community 
with outstanding contributions to the 
field of heat transfer. An ASME 
International Fellow, Chen is being 
recognized "for his outstanding 
pioneering contributions to the science of 
convective heat transfer, particularly to 
the basic understanding of mixed 
convection, instability mechanisms in 
natural and mixed convective flows, and 
the transport process in buoyancy-
dominated separated flows." 
pholo by Bob Phelan/photomasters 
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2000-01 
Sat., Nov. 18 
Mon .. Nov. 20 
Fri ., Nov. 24 
Sat., Nov. 25 
Wed., Dec. 6 
Sat., Dec. 9 
Sat.. Dec. 16 
Sun., Dec. 17 
Sat., Dec. 30 
Wed , Jan. 3 
Sat., Jan. 6 
Mon., Jan. 8 
Wed, Jan. 10 
Sat., Jan. 13 
Wed ., Jan. 17 
Sat., Jan. 20 
Wed, Jan. 24 
Sat., Jan. 27 
Tue, Jan. 30 
Sat., Feb. 3 
Mon., Feb. 5 
Wed , Feb. 7 
Sat., Feb. 10 
Wed , Feb. 14 
Sat., Feb. 17 
Wed, Feb. 21 
Sat., Feb. 24 
Mon, Feb. 26-
Fri, March 2 
2000-01 
Fri., Nov. 17 
Sat., Nov. 18 
Fri ., Nov. 24 
Sat., Nov. 25 
Sat.. Dec. 9 
Sat., Dec. 16 
Sun., Dec. 17 
Sat., Dec. 30 
Wed., Jan. 3 
Sat., Jan. 6 
Mon., Jan. 8 
Wed., Jan. 10 
Sat., Jan. 13 
Wed., Jan. 17 
Sat., Jan. 20 
Wed, Jan. 24 
Sat., Jan. 27 
Tue., Jan. 30 
Sat., Feb. 3 
Mon., Feb. 5 
Wed ., Feb. 7 
SaL. Feb. 10 
Wed., Feb. 14 
Sat. , Feb. 17 
Wed , Feb. 21 
Sat., Feb. 24 
Tue., Feb. 27· 
Sat., March 3 
MEN'S BASKETBAll SCHEDULE 
WILLIAM PENN, 7 p.m. 
at Southeast Missouri State, 7 p.m. 
Lincoln (at Kansas Ci ty, Mo l. 6 p.m. 
at Rockhurst, 4 p.m. 
at Lincoln, 7:30 p.m 
ROCKHURST, 2 p.m. 
Lynn (at Miami, Fla L TBA 
Barry (at Miami, FlaL TBA 
DREAM BUILDERS (Exhib L 330 p.m. 
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST, 745 p.m. 
at Emporia State, 3 p.m. 
at Missouri Southern, 7:30 p.m. 
PITISBURG STATE, 745 p.m. 
at Central Missouri State, 7:30 p.m. 
at Missouri Western, 7:30 p.m. 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 330 pm 
TRUMAN STATE, 745 p.m. 
at Washburn, 7:30 p.m. 
at Southwest Baptist, 7:30 pm 
EMPORIA STATE, 330 p.m 
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 745 p.m. 
at Pittsburg State, 7:45 p.m 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE, 745 p.m. 
MISSOURI WESTERN, 745 p.m. 
at Northwest Missouri State, 330 p.m. 
at Truman State, 745 p.m. 
WASHBURN, 745 p.m. 
MIAA Tournament 
WOMEN 'S BASKETBAll SCHEDULE 
Kentucky State (at St. Joseph, Mol. 6 pm 
Dubuque (at St. Joseph, Mo.L 6 p.m. 
EVANGEL, 7:30 pm. 
NORTH FLORIDA 730 p.m. 
at Lincoln, 7 p.m 
Lynn (at Miami, Fla.l, TBA 
Barry (at Miami, Fla .), TBA 
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE, 5:30 pm. 
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST, 545 p.m. 
at Emporia State, 1 p.m. 
at Missouri Southern, 5:30 p.m. 
PITISBURG STATE, 5:45 p.m. 
at Central Missouri State, 5:30 p.m. 
at Missouri Western, 5:30 p.m. 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 1:30 pm. 
TRUMAN STATE, 545 p.m. 
at Washburn, 5:30 p.m. 
at Southwest Baptist, 5:30 p.m. 
EMPORI A STATE, 1:30 p.m. 
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 545 p.m. 
at Pittsburg State, 545 p.m. 
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE, 545 pm 
MISSOURI WESTERN, 545 p.m. 
at Northwest Missouri State, 1:30 p.m. 
at Truman State, 545 p.m. 
WASHBURN, 545 pm. 
MIAA Tournament 
HOME GAMES/MEETS IN CAPS 
Amizic is runner-up for 
top MIAA honor 
Bruno Am izic, EE'99, a senior member of the UMR 
swimm ing team, fini shed second in the balloting for the 
1999-2000 men's Ken B . Jones Award. The award is the top 
honor given to a student-athlete in the Mid-America 
Intercollegiate A thl etics A ssociation and is named after the 
league's first full-time commissioner. 
The winner of the men's award for thi s season was 
Jason Reinberg, a basketball player at Truman State 
University. 
A mizic, who won the men's UMR Gale Bullman 
Award for the 1999-2000 athletic year, won A ll -America 
honors in three events at the CAA Division II Swimming 
Championships in March. He fini shed third in the 100-yard 
breaststroke, fourth in the 200-yard breaststroke and was 
pan of the 400-yard medley relay team that placed sixth. 
A mizic es tabli shed new school records in the two 
breaststroke events during the season and the med ley re lay 
team also set a new record during the national meet, where 
the Miners fini shed sixth as a team. 
His record times were 56.62 seconds in the 
100-breaststroke, 2:04.59 in the 200-breaststroke, and 
3:25.39 in the 400-medley relay. A ll of the mau-ks were 
establi shed during the NCAA meet. 
Ami zic graduated magna cum laude in December, 
completing his degree in 3 1/2 years. He competed during 
the second semester as a graduate student. A mizic has also 
won numerous academic honors, including being selected 
as an MIAA Presidential Scholar and 10 the league's all-
academic team for the past three seasons. He also made the 
conference's commissioner's academic honor roll for the 
third time thi s season. 
2000-01 SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
Fri., Oct. 13 
Sat., Oct. 21 
Fri. , Nov. 3 
Sat., Nov. 4 
Fri., Nov. 10 
Sat., Nov. 11 
Fri., Nov. 17 
Fri., Dec. 1-
Sat., Dec. 2 
Fri., Jan. 19 
Fri., Jan. 26-
Sat., Jan. 27 
Fri ., Feb. 2 
Thu ., Feb. 15-
SaL. Feb. 17 
Wed., March 14-
Sat,. March 17 
EVANSVILLE, 6 p.m. 
at Missouri, 11 a.m. 
at Truman State, TBA 
Lewis (at Kirksville, Mol. TBA 
at Drury, 6 p.m. 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, 12 p.m. 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 5 p.m. 
at Arkansas-little Rock Invitational 
OUACHITA BAPTIST, 7 p.m. 
at Washington University Invitational 
TRUMAN STATE, 7 p.m. 
at Central States Invitational (Springfield, Mo.) 























































Dr. Stricker, sports medicine man 
Former UMR All-America swimmer 
works with U.S. Olympics teams 
at the Sydney Games 
by John Kean 
jkean@Ull1J.edu 
Dr. Paul Stricker, LSci'82, has finally 
made it to the Olympics. 
Si xteen years ago, Stricker tried to make the U .S. 
Ol ympi c team. A former All-America swimmer at 
UMR, he was training for a spot on the Ol ympic team 
in the 100-meter butterfly while attending medical 
schoo l. But he missed quali fy ing for the Olympic trials 
by just two-tenths of a second. 
Stricker recently headed to Sydney, Australia, home 
of the 2000 Summer Ol ympics, as a team phys ician for 
the United States swimming, diving and synchronized 
swimming teams. He is spending fi ve weeks, including 
the entire month of September, working with those 
teams in Sydney. 
" I found out about thi s right before Thanksgiving," 
Stricker says . "They want to let you know early to see if 
you can give the time commitment needed for this 
position. It also came about a week and a half before 
my interview here at Scripps - and I mentioned that to 
them in the interview. They loved it and thought it 
would be a great addition to their program." 
Stricker, who was an All-America swimmer at 
UMR in the 400-yard indi vidual medley in 1982, was 
working as a doctor in the sports medicine clinic at 
Vanderbilt Uni versity when he learned he was selected 
for the Olympics ass ignment. He left Vanderbilt in April 
to take the pos iti on at Scripps Clinic in LaJoll a, Calif. , 
not far from the Olympi c training center in Chula Vi sta. 
While originally wanting to study architecture, 
Stricker gained an interest in sports medi cine while at 
' UMR. He fe lt it offered a great opportunity to stay in 
contact with the sport even after his competitive days 
were fini shed, and he used that interes t to earn thi s 
opportunity to go to the Olympics . 
"1 got hooked up with USA Swimming and the 
spOl1S medicine fie ld ," he said. " I appli ed with the 
Uni ted States Olympic Committee and got invo lved in 
the program . It 's a step-by-step process, where you start 
with smaller regional events, then international events 
- such as the World University Games - and work 
Paul Stricker is in the swim of things at the 2000 Summer Olympics 
as a physician for the US. swimming and diving teams. 
your way up. The pyramid gets smaller as you go 
farther along." 
Thi s is Stricker 's only chance to work at the 
Olympic Games unless he is selected as the head doctor 
for a future Olympics . 
Before heading overseas , Stricker attended a 
portion of the Ol ympi c Swimming and Di ving Trials in 
Indian apoli s in earl y August, then returned to the San 
Diego area to work with the teams as they gathered in 
Chula Vi sta pri or to heading to Australi a. He left with 
the teams in late August. 
The Sydney Games started on Sept. 15. He plans to 
return to the states on Oct. 3, two days after the games 
are completed. 
While in Australia, Stricker pl anned to spend most 
of hi s time at the swimming and di ving facility. The 
sw imming competiti on took place during the first week 
of the games, while the diving and synchroni zed 
swimming competitions were scheduled fo r week two. 
"1 will always be covering something," Stricker says . 
It should be well worth the time. 
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As alumni of MSM-UMR, 
you are automatically 
a member of the 
Alumni Association 
and are entitled to: 
Travel Tours: 
Cruises and Tours that span 
the globe - 5 trips currently offered. 
See Traveling with the Miners 
on page 43 
MSM-UMR: 
chairs, lamps, watches, rings, 
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard, 
License plates for 
Missouri residents 
Career Assistance: 
UMR's Career Opportunities Center 
will help you in your job search! 
Alumni Association 
Services: 
Access to Alumni Office via e-mail 
(alumni@umr.edu). 
Alumni locator service to 
help you find lost friends. 
Address update service so you 
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail. 
To take advantage 
of these offers, 
contact the Alumni 
Office: 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association 
Castleman Hall 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
1870 Miner Circle 
Rolla MO 65409-0650 
phone: (573) 341-4145 
fax: (978) 926-7986 
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu 
www.umr.edu/alumni 
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Wow! What a class! 
Class of '50 celebrates Golden Alumni Reunion 
It was the largest Golden Alumni Reunion 
ever, with 136 members of the Class of 1950 
attending the festivities, along with their 
spouses and guests. Starti ng with a fun golf 
outing on Sunday, June 18, the class 
members partied, reminisced, and just 
generally enjoyed themselves for three days 
Sunday evening, class members and guests 
packed the room at Zeno's and got 
reacquainted in the "Club '50" hospital ity 
su ite. On Monday, they visited their individual 
departments, and Chancellor and Mrs. Park 
hosted them for a lovely luncheon. That 
afternoon they heard about "MSM-
UMR ... Then & Now" and prepared 
themselves for the Golden Al umni Banquet 
that night. Several of their classmates spoke 
at the banquet. sharing their memories. 
Tuesday the group enjoyed a buffet breakfast 
and then had some free time to explore the 
campus and the town, and to visit the library 
and the bookstore (a popular stop). After a 
luncheon on campus, they were the guests of 
honor at a recogn ition ceremony where they 
rece ived their Golden Alumni pins from Jerry 
Bayless, MSM-UMR Alumni Association 
treasurer, and Chancel lor Park. 
The final event of the reu nion was a 
reception and light supper at Zeno's, where 
everyone said their goodbyes and made plans 
to meet again at Homecoming l 
Oops! We goofed and left the following people off the list of Class Coordinators that was published in the summer issue. 










Parks recognized by 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association 
At the April Scholarship Luncheon, MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association pres ident Robert T. 
Berry presented Chancellor and . . , 
Association News·a 




Here is the sla te of officers and directors 
nominated to govern your alumni association. 
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Parks recognized by 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association 
At the April Scholarship Luncheon, MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association president Robert T. 
Berry presented Chancellor and 
Mrs. Park with the first Joe 
Miner Trophy, in recognition 
of their many years of 
service and dedication to 
the association. The Joe 
Miner Trophy was 
created by a pa i r of I oca I 
woodworkers, and these 
trophies wi ll be 
presented to winners of 
the association's 
Achievement, Service, 
Merit, Distinguished Young 
Alumnus/ na, Frank Mackaman 
Alumni Service and Honora ry Li fe 
Membership awards each year 
at Homecoming. 
IIFriendsll dish up a taste of UMR 
limited Edition C 'books 
"The Chancellor's Table, Volume 
II, " a collection of favorite recipes 
from UMR faculty, staff, alumni, 
students and friends, is now 
available through the UMR 
chancellor's office. "The 
Chancellor's Table, Volume II : 
was created by Friends of the 
Residence of UMR (FO R-
UMR) to raise funds for the 
Chancellor's Residence dining 
room. This follow-up to an earlier cookbook, 
"The . Chancellor's Table: features the recipes from 
preSidential hopeful Bill Brad ley 's dinner at the 
residence, desserts from FOR-UMR's Chocolate Gala 
and other tasty dishes. The cookbook features mor~ 
than 550 recipes in all. 
The cookbooks are available for donations of $20 or 
more, plus $4 shipping and handling. To order, send 
your check or money order to 'The Chancellor's Table," 
Office of the Chancellor, University of Missouri-Rolla 
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla , MO 65409-0910. ' 
TH IS IS A PU BLIC SERVICE ANN OUNCEMENT FROM TH E MSM-UM R ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 





Here is the slate of officers and di rectors 
nominated to govern your alumni association . 
All donors to the MSM-UMR Alumni 
Association wi ll receive a bal lot and wil l have 
the opportunity to vote for these al umni . 
Officers (Term expires 2002) 
President Jim Bertelsmeyer, ChE '66 
President-Elect Zeb Nash, ChE '72 
Vice President Larry Hendren, MinE '73 
Vice President K. Daniel Hinkle, EMgt '73 
Vice Pres ident Cal Ochs, ME '49 
Vice President Ken Ri ley, ChE '56 
Vice Pres ident Darlene S. Ramsay, MetE '84 
Vice President Jon Van inger, EE '63 
Secretary Luc ien Bolon, CE '59 
Treasurer Jerry Bayless, CE '59 
Directors at Large (Term expires 2003) 
Richard Paul. EE '66 
Roger Dorf, ME '65 
Area Directors (Term expires 2003) 
Area 4 - FL: 
Dan Carnahan, CE '68 
Area 7 - lA, WI, Northern IL: 
Greg Junge, CE '65 
Areas 10-18 - MO, IL 
(Suburbs of St. Louis): 
Randy Dreil ing, CE '81; 
Steve Puljak, EMgt '92; 
Roddy Rogers, CE '81 
Area 19 - OK, AR, KS: 
Wil lis Wilson, CE '73 
Area 20 - TX (Austin, Beaumont, 
EI Paso, Houston ): 
Perrin Roller, GeoE '80 
Area 23 - NV, N.Calif., Pacific, IntI.: 
Kamila Cozart, CE '85 
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, Association News , , 
UMR grads in demand 
More companies are starting to come to UMR to hire our grads! 
Here are 10 companies who were looking for employees this summer who asked 
UMR for help: 
• Brewer Science, Rolla, Mo. 
• Honeywe ll Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 
• Red Bud Industries, Red Bud, III. 
• Positronic Industries Inc., 
Springfie ld, Mo. 
• Motorola, Atlanta, Ga. 
• CitiMortgage Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 
• HickoryTech, Mankato, Minn. 
• Missouri Public Service Commission, 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
• Northwest Services Inc, 
Maryville, Mo. 
• Young Innovations Inc., 
Algonquin, III. 
• Lucent Technologies Inc., 
Chesterfield, Mo. 
If you're interested in "exploring your options," contact Marcia Ridley in the 
Career Opportunities Center at (573) 341-4229. 
If you've misp laced your yearbo ok or need an other copy, now's th e time to 
get you rs. The Ro llamo Offi ce has the following yearbooks avail abl e: 1961 , 
1987, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 and 1997. To get th e bo ok 
you want, contact Ca rol Molchan, Rollamo Adviser, Unive rsity of Missouri-
Rolla, 11 3 UC-W, 1870 Miner Ci rc le, Roll a, MO 65409. Th ere 's no charge for 
the book, just a $5 ship ping/pac kaging fee to cove r costs. 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association Mission and Goals 
MISSION 
The association wi ll proac tive ly strive to create an environment - embodying communication 
will' and participation by MSM-UMR alumni and frie nd s - to foster strong loyalty to UMR and 
growth of the assoc iation. The assoc iation wi ll increase its financial strength as we ll as provide 
aid and support to deserving students, facu lty, and alumni frie nds. 
GOALS 
• Improve comrnunication with and expand the involvement of alumni -
especia ll y recent graduates and curren t students. 
• Increase financia l resources of the association and the un iversity. 
• Stre ngthen alu rnni section ac ti vity. 
• Increase volunteer support to the university and its students. 
• Provide a veh icle for coord ina tio n with various alu illni organiza ti ons. 
The officers and other rnembers of the associa tion's board of direc tors provid e lea dership and 
actual participation to ach ieve these goa ls and fulfill this Illission. For their efforts to be a suc cess, 
they need YOUR active parti cipation as we ll, in whatever alumni activities you choose. 




Several new scholarship 
endowments were accepted at the 
MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion's 
spring board of directors' meeting 
in April 
• louise Huddleson 
Athletic Scholarship -
established by Gerald Huddleson, a friend 
of the campus, in honor of his late wife. 
This fund will benefit a football or track 
athlete. 
• Newman Scholarship Fund -
established by the Catholic Newman 
Center, this scholarship benefits Catholic 
students who are interested in church 
rninistry. 
• Pi Kappa Alpha 
Brotherhood Award -
established by the Johnson Farnily 
IRollie '62, Richard '83, Robert '89, 
Jarnes '90 and Patrick '931. this award 
encourages the Illen of Pi Kappa Alpha 
to step up to a higher level of 
participation with the university, 
the fraternity and the cornrnunity. 
• Howard H. Stine, Jr, 
Scholarship -
Howard Stine '67 established this fund to 
benefit students who are rnernbers of 
Lalllbda Chi Alpha Fraternity. 
• Dyle & Donna Wilson 
Scholarship -
established by Dyle Wilson '70 
and his wife Donna to benefit graduates 
of Trenton, Missouri R-IX High School 
who graduate in the upper 50 percent of 
their class. 
The association apprec iates the 
support of these alumni and friends 
in providing help and enco uragement 
for today's students. For further 
informat ion on establishing 
endowments within the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association, please contact 







































Association to present 
awards at HG~ECG~iNG 
Eighteen alumni and faculty members are slated at thi s time to receive 
awards at Homecoming thi s year Distinguished Teach ing Awards and 
Outstanding Staff Member Awards wil l be announced at a later date. 
Why not join us for the Homecoming Awards Banquet and help us 
honor these alumni and friends? 
Steven J. Malcolm, CE '70 
President & CEO. 
Williams Energy Services 
Stephen H. McVeigh, CE '72 
Vice President, Production, 
Shell Exploration & Production Co. 
Joseph D. Rupp , MetE '72 
President. Brass Division, Ol in Corp. 
Ralph James Szygenda, CSci '70 
Corp VP & CID; Gp VP & 
Chief Internet Strategist. 
General Motors Corp. 
J. Ron Miller, ChE '64 
Retired, VP & 
Gen. Mgr., Procter & Gamble Co. 
Harold G. Butzer, CE '47 
President. Haro ld G. Butzer 
Mechanical Contractors 
Richard l. Elgin , CE '74 
President, Elgin Surveying 
and Engineering 
William E. Horst, MetE '51 
Consultant 
(Retired, AMAX Lead Co) 
David V. Porchey, MS ChE '68, 
PhD '70, ProE '96 Retired, Pres., 
CEO, & ChB, Pawnee Industries 
Gregory D. Skannal. GeoE '85 
Manager, HSE, Amoco Corp 
David C. Billingsley, CSci '86 
Program Manager, 
Raytheon Systems Co. 
Roberto Bruttini, PhD ChE '94 
Director, R&D, Criofarma-Freeze 
Drying Equipment 
Earl Biermann, ME '43 
Retired, US Navy 
Douglas R. Carroll , PhD EMch '91 
Assoc. Professor, Basic Engineering 
Gregory Gelles 
Chair & Assoc. Professor, 
Economics 
Ronald l. Frank 
Assoc. Professor, 
Bio logical Sciences 






a big- hit 
On April 26, 200 graduating seniors enjoyed 
free pizza and soda at the spring Senior Pi zza 




were welcomed to 
their new status as 
alumni by alumni 
office staff and 
alumni volunteers. 
Each senior who 
attended received 
a "Membership 
Kit" full of 
in formation about 
the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association and how the organization 
. can help them in their new lives. 
The association also presented each senior 
with a Hazel pad folder imprinted with the 
association's logo. 
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association holds a 
Senior Pizza Party every April and December for 
the seniors graduating that semester. 
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.• Association News Thank 
Thank you for the 
financial help YOU 
provided through your 
gifts to the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association 
Annual Fund! 
Pictured: Scho larship and Ed ucat ional Assistant students who were honored by the 
alumni association at a luncheon on Saturday, April 29, 2000, at Zeno's Restaurant. 
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Drive in style with the new UMR 
LICENSE PLATE 
Make your gift of $25 or more to the 
MSM-UMR Alumni Association's License Plate 
Scholarship Fund and we 'll send you the forms 
you need to get started! 











Your alumni association can help. Harris Internet Services has recently negotiated 
an excellent service package from EarthLink for you Here's the deal they offer 
members or friends of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association : 
• 60 days of unlimited Internet access and e-mail for just $1 -
Only $19.95 per month thereaher 
• 6 MB Web space for personal Web page 
• 24/7 free technical support 
• Choice of browsers and Personal Start PageSM with access to e-mail, 
news, weather and more 
• Bi-monthly magazine with tips and information on the Internet -
More local access numbers in the U.S. than any other 
Internet service provider 
• One free month's service for every friend you refer to EarthLink 
When you sign up for service using our access code, the MSM-UMR Alumni 
Association wi ll receive a royalty payment which will be used to help today's 
students. You can save money, get great Internet access and help your alumni 
association at the same time. To sign up for service or ask questions, please 
call 1-800-EARTH LINK and be sure to mention offer code 400052867 to identify 
you as an affiliate of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association. Happy surfing! 
Alumni Kid~ and Grandkid~ 
ComQ to UMR and ~AV[ 
If you live out of state, your college-bound child (or grandchild, effective for 
students entering UMR in fall 2000) could save some significant money by coming 
to UMR! Accepted students who qualify receive a $5,500 Alumni Sons & 
Daughters grant. 
The requirements: Student must be enrolled full-time; parent or grandparent 
must be a holder of an earned degree from MSM-UMR; student must have an ACT 
score of at least 24 and be in the top 25 percent of his/her high school graduating 
class; transfer students must have a 3.2 grade point average (on 4.0 scale); and 
must have completed 30 hours toward a degree; student must apply prior to 
June 15 of the year student plans to enroll; renewal of the grant. which is limited 
to four years per recipient. is available to any student receiving the grant who 
holds a grade point average of 2.75 or above. 
For an application or for more information on this grant program, please 
contact the UMR admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or through e-mail at 
UMRolla@umr.edu. 
Please Note: This scholarship will supercede 







The MSM-UMR Alumni 
Association recently began a new 
program to recognize unrestricted 
gihs to the association. Called 
"Partners in Tomorrow," this program 
will honor donors who give $2,500 or 
more to the association 's annual fund 
with no restrictions as to use. These 
donors will receive a personal letter 
from a current UMR student who 
benefits from the association's 
Alumni I or Alumni II scholarships. 
The donor wil l also be recogni zed as 
a "Partner in Tomorrow" in the annual 
"Impact of Giving" publication, 
starting with the issue to be 
published in December 2001 . 
Miners lobby in 
Washington, DC 
The Alumni Alliance reception in 
Washington, DC, on April 5, 2000, 
attracted more than 300 advocates for 
the University of Missouri System to 
the Rayburn House office building. 
Among their ranks were 21 MSM-
UMR representatives, who spent their 
time visiting with members of 
Congress on various issues pertinent 
to UMR. 
Alumni attending were. Jeannette 
Chalfant '94, Car! '40 and Ollie 
Cotterill, David Dajc '96, Larry Dean 
70, Joseph Hoeg '68, Doug '63 and 
Sandy Hughes: Tommy Le '67, Keith 
'86 and Veronica Rowe and Bob 
Scanlon 73. Staff. faculty and 
students in attendance were Ginger 
Appleberry, Julie Crow, Carmen 
Doudna, Walter Gajda, Cory Lock 
and Lee Saperstein. 
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.Section News 
Air Capital designs a winning event 
Jarrod Grant, Jarrod.Grant@Wichita .Boeing.com 
Taking advantage of the AE Design Team competition being held in Wichita, Kan ., 
the Air Capital Section treated the UMR aerospace eng ineering senior des ign students 
and facu lty to an evening of de licious pizza at Torre's Pizzeri a. After dinner, the alumni 
enjoyed chatting with current students and UMR facu lty in the re laxed atmosphere, 
with music provided by the restaurant's blues band. Special thanks go to Kirk Peterson, 
who coordinated the event. 
Alumni attending were. Ziyad Alie '99, Dan Cady '99, Sean Daly '96, John Goethe 
'92, Christy Hargrove '96, Matt Houser '97, Vicki Johnson '82, Jim Parker 78, Kirk 
Peterson '95, Kamran Rokhsaz 78 and Randy Schuetz '83. UMR faculty members Walt 
Eversman and Fathi Finais/J, glider pilot Jim Hucks, and UMR students Heather 
Floberg, Matt Schottel, Shana Wilcox, Katie Grantham and Chris Wilson completed 
the group. 
Air Capital cheers Miner roundball 
Seventeen Ai r Capita l Section members and guests cheered the UMR basketbal l 
teams (women and men) as they played MIAA foe Emporia State in Emporia, Ka n , on 
Feb. 5. Enthusiastic Miner fans even drowned out the Emporia State cheerleaders 
during one timeout. Despite losses for both UMR teams, the activity was much 
enjoyed by all. 
Miner fans attending were. Sean Daly '96, John Goethe '92, Jarrod Grant '98, 
Christy Hargrove '96, Derek '97 and Katie '99 Hillstrom, Matt Houser '97, Angela 
Hiltabidle, Jennifer Marshall '96, Jim Parker 78, Kirk Peterson '95, Martin '68 and 
Michele, Patrick and Jackie Schaefer, Willis 73 and Nancy Wilson. 
Ark-La-lex section tours Caddo Lake 
Kenny Cochran, 1827 Northwood Court, Longview, TX 75605 
Impressive cypress trees and fantastic wi ldlife viewing were high lights of the 
Ark-La-Tex spring activity - a paddlewheel steamboat tour of Caddo Lake in 
Louisiana. Fol lowing the tour, 20 alumni and guests adjourned to the Bayou Landing 
Restaurant for dinner and a meeting. Meeting issues included voting a section 
donation to the Nancy Mackaman memoria l fund, the nomination process for the Frank 
Mackaman outstanding alumni award and discussion of the section scholarship 
(a letter from Darren Kimel, scholarship recipient, was shared with the group). 
Attending were. David and Laurie Brasher, Ardella and Phil '48 Browning, Helen 
Bruening, Beth and Kenny '83 Cochran, Clydelle Compton, Ernie 70 and Gem Green, 
Loretta Moscari, Walt Mulyca '65, Denver '52 and Shirley Patton, Louise Patton, 
Jerry Poland '82, Gene '62 and Judy Rand and Helen and Lyle '55 Shields. 
ATTENTION SHUTTERBUGS 
~
__ We'll be glad to print photos taken at your events - just 
_ -- send them in! They need to be good quality, clear pictures, ". ~. =- preferably showing some of the fun at your event. 
, Either color or black and white pictures are 
, acceptable, but please identify those people in the picture. 
If you send several, we'll pick the best for publication. 







Longview Lake in Kansas City, 
Mo ., was the location for the Kansas 
City Section's summer send-off picnic 
for UMR's new freshman and current 
students June 24. UMR students 
received much good advice on Rolla 
life, and alumni enjoyed hearing what 
has changed (and what hasn't l ) at 
their alma mater. Twenty-four alumni 
and guests enjoyed the lovely day. 
Thanks to Cra ig Borgmeyer for 
coordinating the activity 
Those attending: Cliff '57 and 
Bettie Tanquary, Joe Reichert '59, 
Jerry '59 and Shirley Bayless, 
Craig Borgmeyer '88, Jennie Bayless 
'89 and Lou Gilham (from the UMR 
admissions office!, as well as 
SIX prospective students and 
their guests. 
Spring Social Hour 
Great networking among the 
younger alumni regard ing 
employment in Kansas City was just 
one of the aspects of the Kansas City 
Section Social Hour held Apri l 26 at 
the Brooksider Bar and Gril l at 
Brookside Plaza in Kansas City, Kan. 
Nine alumni with class years ranging 
from '55 to '98 got together for 
refreshments and social izing. In 
add ition to the "work" of job 
networking, much information was 
exchanged on fellow classmates' 
activities . The event was coordinated 
and hosted by the Kansas City 
Section. 
Those attending: Kenneth 
Bandelier '97, Scott Dye '98, Roger 
McCloud 75, Joe Reichert '59, Bob 
Ronan 75, Doug Schieszer '94, 
Charles "Willie " Schuman '55, and 







































Pat's California style 
COlort, ccolort@earthlink.com or (925) 673-0437 
Twenty-two Miners and guests celebrated St. Pat's California style March 18 at the home of Kami and 
COlOrt in Clayton, Calif. Class years ranged from '63 to '97, and some great stories were exchanged 
St. Pat's exploits. Many familiar faces from former events were there, as well as some 
ro'.,'on .... 'cr~ Delicious food and drink, along with the fe llowship, were highlights of the day. Thanks to 
and Chris for organizing and hosting the event. 
Attending were: Keith Blackford '97, Don '69 and Maureen Bourne, Linda and William '63 Cornell, 
'88 and Kami '85 Cozart, Curtis Gibson '86, Steve Goldammer 73 78, Eric Hirsch '96, Alison '98 and 
Lawrence, Linda McCullough '86, Diane and J. Scott 73 Patterson, Marsha and Mike 77 Patterson, 
'64 and Laurie Peacock, Deanna Rozgay '91 and Jorge Zaninovich '91. 
Northeast Ohio brews up some fun 
Hugh Kind, hugh_kind@burmahcastrol.com 
Twenty-three Miners and guests gathered April 15 at the Great Lakes Brewing Co. 
in Cleve land, Ohio . The event attracted a diverse group (graduation dates ranged 
from '55 to '971. many of whom had never met before. The event began with the 
group sampling the wonderful in-house beers and other refreshments, as well as 
delicious "finger foods." Hugh Kind discussed leadership opportunit ies within the 
section and Lynn Stichnote of the alumni office offered a campus update. Tours of the 
brewery followed . So successful was the "mingling" that quite a few of the 
attendees stayed for an impromptu dinner. The section plans to meet again soon to 
elect officers and plan for add itional activities. 
In attendance were: Dan Beck '86, James 72 and Jerri Butts, Jacquelyn 
De Thorne 78, John Hooper '95, Charlotte and Hugh 76 Kind, Kristan King '95 and 
John Stewart '97, Scott Mosher '88, Bobbi and Ken '82 OBrien, Tom Radcliff '80, 
V/jay Rastogi '61, Brian and Catherine Rock 74, Linda '89 and Stephen '87 Saliga, 
Tom Selden 70, Judith and Laszlo '55 Zala. 
WE WANT YOUR NEWS! 
Deadlines for upcoming issues of 
the MSM-UMR Alumnus are: 
Winter 2000 
deadline: Oct. 2, 2000 
Spring 2001 
deadline: Jan. 5, 2001 
Summer 2001 
deadline: April 2, 2001 
Fall 2001 
deadline: Aug. 3. 2001 
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.Section News 
Chicagoland Miners 
celebrate St. Pat's 
Kerry Knott. Kerry.Knott@ipaper.com 
Chicago land Miners and guests met March 26 at the Crossroads 
restaurant in Elmhurst, IlL, to enjoy a delicious buffet dinner and 
rem inisce about deeds of St Pat's past Offi cer elect ions were he ld, with 
Kerry Knott elected president, Greg Skannal getting the nod for vice president, and 
Mark Goldsmith chosen as secretary. Don Brackhahn, director of alumni and constituent 
re lations, updated the group on campus events. Thanks are due to long-time section 
supporters Bob Wilson and Bob Saxer for arrang ing the event 
In attendance were.' Don and Nancy Brackhahn, Betty and David '49 Brasel, Ron 
Fadler 72, Deirk '85 and Maria '85 Feiner. Mark '94 and Melanie Goldsmith, Scott 
Jackson '95 and Julie Shatkowski, Marla '87 and Tim '85 Jedlicka, Kerry Knott '96, 
Janice and Neil '89 Martin, Bob 71 and Liz Morrison, Bob '61 and Linda Saxer. Greg 
Skannal '85 and son, Dick '59 and Jane Wieker. Bob '62 and Julia Wilson. 
Motor City Section's "formula" for a great section event 
Robert Seaman. shelbygt350@prodigy,net 
The SAE Formula Car team members were guests of honor 
at a Motor City Section dinner held May 17 at the Pontiac 
Silverdome in Pontiac, Mich. Alumni from allover the Detroit 
area heard a presentation on strategy by team manager, Doug 
Stroud. Robert Mitchell, UMR Dean of Engineering, gave an 
update on campus events, followed by an overview of 
happenings in the mechanical and aerospace engineeri ng 
department from Ashok Midha, department cha irman. 
Everyone enjoyed a delicious buffet dinner preceded and 
followed by lots of interaction among alumni, UMR facu lty 
and students. 
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Those attending: Ron Baker 78, Jason Bone, Anthony 
Brandon, Dustin Brown, Scott Craig, Brad Davis, James 
Elterman, Dan Fougherty, Tri Gaffney '97, Ron Gillham '56, 
Matt Gaska, Eric Grelle, Phyllis and Tom 71 Greene, Greg 
Harris, John J Donnelly 70, Ashok Midha, Dean Mitchell, 
David Pugh, Dr Ray Schaffart '63 72 '86, Ben Rustemeyer. 
Mike Schafer. Dennis Schlueter 70, Ron Schoenbach 70, Bob 
Seaman '69, Jeff Seaman, Josh Seaton, Scott Shockley '94, 
Lynn Stichnote, Mike Stock, Doug Stroud and Dan Stutts, 




















































Lincolnland Section golf outing 
Jerry Hirlinger '86, 4100 lavender lane, 
Springfield, Il, 62707 
Twenty-eight alumni and guests gathered on May 2,2000, at 
The Oaks golf course for the annual Linco lnland Section golf outing, 
fol lowed by dinner and a rousing presentation by UMR head 
football coach, Kirby Cannon. The weather was perfect for golf and 
despite some good-natured ribbing about creative score keeping, 
the day was one of fun and fellowship. The winning foursome, with 
a 58 score, was Gary Hutch inson, Reggie Benton, John Calise and 
Jim Twyford Jerry Pa rsons, Jerry Hirlinger and Gary Burdine took 
second with a 62 (Lynn Stichnote of the MSM-UMR alumni and 
constituent relations office anchored this foursome, providing mora l 
support but no golf shots). Tying for th ird place with scores of 67 
was the team of Dave and Mary Dan iels, Tom Feger and Rich 
Berning and the team of Tom May, Rich Mochel and Pau l Zimmer. 
Everyone regrouped at the "19th hole" for refreshment, followed by 
a delicious dinner. Cannon spoke to the group about football 
prospects at Rolla and Stichnote provided a brief campus update. 
Ed Midden did his typica lly great job of arm-twisting - oops, that 
is so liciting -local suppliers, and door prizes were available to al l. 
The section presented Cannon and Stichnote with complimentary 
books on Abraham Lincoln as thanks for their attendance. Kudos to 
Jerry Hirlinger, Laura Kramer and Ed Midden, who arranged the 
golf, the dinner and the door pri zes respectively 
Those attending were. Don Becker, Rich Berning '69, Mel Allison 
70, Reggie Benton 79, John Calise 79, Dan Chilton '65, Eugene 
Brenning '61, Jim Danko, Hugh Garvey, Dave '69 71 and Mary Ellen 
Daniels, Brian '86 and Tina Bradley, Tom Feger '69, Tom Hoppe 70, 
Gary Hutchison 74, Bernie Held 75, Jerry Hirlinger '86, Dennis 
Hervey 71, Jon-Paul Kohler '87, Laura Kramer'89, Ed Midden '69, 
Jim Twyford 79, Tom May '66, W R. "Rich" Mochel '64, Jerry 
Parsons 70, Jim Rechner 70, T. J May '66, David Tepen '90, Paul 
Zimmer 72, Gary Burdine, Kirby Cannon and Lynn Stichnote. 
Middle Tennessee St. Pat's 
Christina Cook, Christina_cook@gspnet.com 
Mid-Tennessee celebrated St. Pat's in true Irish style at 
Mulligan's Pub and Restaurant March 4 in downtown Nashvi lle. 
Nineteen Miners and guests gathered to drink green beer, share 
stories of St. Pat's at Rolla and get to know each other. There was a 
great range of graduates attending; grad yea rs of '49 to '95 were 
represented. 
Attending were. Debbie and Kevin Bartz '91; Kevin '97 and 
Sherry Connors, Christian '95 and Christina '95 Cook; Philip Frerking 
'90; Barbara and Bill '64 Malone, Harlan Meyer '49, Martin Murray 
'87; Jeff Reinkemeyer '90, Lieve '87 and Dean Schanno, Edwin '62 
and Brenda Sheraden, Blake '81 and Laura '82 Silkwood 
ALUMNI 
AIR CAPITAL 
Jarrod Grant '98 
2200 South Rock Road 
Apartment 1406 
Wichita, KS 67207 
Jarrod.Grant@Wichita.BOE1NG.com 
ALASKA 
John W. Hentges '89 
13501 Ebbtide Circle 
Anchorage, AK 99516 
ARKANSAS 
Charles Germer '55 
P.O. Box 23267 
little Rock, AR 72221 
ARK-LA-TEX 
Kenny Cochran '83 
1827 Norhtwood Ct. 
Longview, TX 75605 
BAY AREA 
Deanna Rozgay '91, 
2101 Otis Drive #G, 
Nameda, CA 94510 
CENTRAL OZARKS 
J. Randy Verkamp '72 
18112 Highway 8 
St James, MO 65559 
CHICAGO 
Kerry Knott '96 
237 Mantle Lane, #109 
Carol Stream, IL 60188 
Kerry. Knott@ipaper.com 
CINCINNATI/DAYTON 
Millard "Skip" Dunham '85 
2843 Cranbrook Drive . 
Cincinnati, OH 45251 
msdnakd@one.net 
DALLAS/FORT WORTH 
Warren Unk '91 
1507 Hayfield Drive 
Plano, TX 75023 
GEORGIA 
David R. Ziegler '85 
1531 Huntington Drive 
Marietta, GA 30066-5907 
HEARTLAND 
Don Fuller '66 
100 Bentwood Drive 
Paducah, KY 42003-0998 
HOUSTON 
Dan Wright '89 
14106 Champion Village 
Houston TX 77069 
KANSAS CITY 
Joseph F. Reichert '59 
7312 Charlotte 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
LlNCOLNLAND 
Jerry Hirlinger '86 
4100 Lavender Lane 




Doug Hughes '63 
1212 Finneans Run 
Arnold, MD 21012 
W3ho@aoLcom 
MID-MISSOURI 
Bob Sfreddo '58 
1719 Forest Park Court 
Jefferson City, MO 65109 
MIDDLE-TENNESSEE 
Christina Cook '95 
3100 Arrow Lane 
Clarksville, TN 37043 
MINER MUSIC 
Thomas H. Rogge '93 
835B West brooke Village 
Manchester, MO 63021 
MOTORCITV 
Robert L. Seaman '69 
29812 Briarwood Court 
Farmington Hills, MI 
48331-1921 
NORTHEAST OHIO 
Hugh C. Kind '76 
1021 Morewood Parkway 
Rocky River, OH 44116 
NORTHERN ALABAMA 
John P Dunbar '84 
622 Patterson Lane 
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028 
OKLAHOMA 
Jeanne Barkley '96 
1512 W. Keywest Street 
Broken Arrow, OK 74011 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Keith Wilham '69 
17229 NE 40th St, #0 
Redmond, WA 98052 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64 
7336 S. Glencoe Court 
littleton, CO 80122-2527 
SAINT LOUIS 
Jennifer Diskin '91 
5008 Alicia Drive 
Alton, IL 62002 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Kenneth G. Riley '56 
3390 Monterey Road 
San Marino, CA 91108-1830 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 
Roddy J. Rogers '81 
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551 
Springfield, MO '65801 
TUCSON 
William M. Hallett '55 
PO. Box 64216 
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216 
WEST TEXAS 
J. Michael Party '78 
6209 Driftwood 
Midland, TX 69707-1603 
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.Section News 
Mid-Missouri St. Pat's event 
Chris Kump, nrkumpc@mail.dnr.state.mo.us 
On March 23, the Mid-Missouri Section hosted a St. Pat's party 
at Bone's restaurant in Jefferson City, Mo. The guest of honor, 
Wil liam Schonberg, chairman of UMR's civil engineering 
department, gave a campus update and tal ked about exciting 
developments with in his department. Section President Bob 
Sfreddo also spoke brief ly, encouraging attendees to get invo lved in 
their section. Twenty-two Miners and guests enjoyed the evening 
The screen savers are here, 
the screen savers are here! 
Finally, thanks to the great help of Michael p, Robinson '00, 
Barb Wilkens '94 and Allen Wilkens '91 , the MSM-UMR 
Alumni Association screen savers have been mailed to all 
those making gifts of $250 or more to the Alumni Association's 
2000 Annual Fund. If you made a qualifying gift to the Alumni 
Association this year, and you haven't gotten your screen 
saver, please contact Betty Volosin in the Alumni Office. 
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UPCOMING 
MINER ALUMNI EVENTS 
FRIDAY, SEPT, 29 
St. Louis Section 
Happy Hour at the 
Trainwreck Saloon 
Jennifer Suttmoeller, 
suttmoj@sluedu or 314-846-6535 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
Houston Section 
Baseball Game 
Nicole Talbot. 281·489-0391 
ntalbot@swbell.net 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
Rocky Mountain Section 
Fall Barbeque 
Clancy Ellebracht at 303-694-0683 or 
ce llebracht@avaya.com 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
Heartland Section 
Dam Tour and Dinner 
Gene Edwards, 270-554-2415 
or 270-443-8243 
TUESDAY, OCT. 3 
Society of Petroleum 
Engineers Conference 
MSM-UMR Reception 
5 p.m., Dal las, Texas 
Lynn Stichnote, 573-341-6034 
lynns@umr.edu 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
Ark-La-Tex Section 
Cajun Turkey Fry 
Longview, Texas 
Gene Rand, 903-759-1661 or 
gj5758@aol.com 
SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
St. Louis Section 
Oktoberfest Winery Trip 
Jennifer Suttmoeller, suttmoj@slu.edu or 
314-846-6535 




Kenny Voss, 573-635-9282 
































































C h a rles Ach uf f. CerE. sti ll e njoys golf a t 90. 
1939 
Leroy E. S mith . EE: " 1 sure e njoyed the 60t h 
an ni versary for the class of 1939, he ld in 
Roll a last October. It was g reat. Thank s to all 
who pl anned the event a nd to those who 
a tte nded: ' 
1940s 
1949 
J esse Bowen, J r .. EE: "Still plugg in ' a long. 
No long di stance travelin g by car anymore. 
but still ac ti ve locall y. on the computer. and at 
the pool.·· • Kenneth Bridegroom. ME: " I a m 
pro ud to lea rn that my g ra ndson. Andy 
Mueller, has been accepted a t UM R and will 
be somewhat fo ll ow in g in my foo tsteps:' · 
Rober t C. Hansen . EE, reports that his fifth 
book , Phased Array AI/fel/I/as , publi shed by 
Wiley in 1999. is now in its seco nd printing . • 
Hen ry Hell r ich. EE. is enj oy ing re tireme nt. 
"My three sons, Mark. Linny and Jim , are 
very successful in their jobs due to the g reat 
engineering education from illifR:' · O li ver 
Jones, PetE: "1 enj oyed the 50th anni versary 
of the cl ass of 1949 last June and appreciated 
one of the petro le um e ng ineerin g facult y 
making an effort to see us indi viduall y. I al so 
enj oyed seeing John Stein. who went job 
hunting with me in 1949. Last December. my 
wife and I went o n a trip to Hawaii ... • R obert 
E. Reichelt, EE: " My wi fe, Justine, passed 
away in October. I re tired fro m Gene ral 
Electr ic in 1980. aft er 32 years there. I am 
now workin g as a probation officer for the 
loca l circuit court." 
1950s 
1950 
Robert Ball. EE. reports th at he plans to 
a ttend his 50· year class re uni o n. ' Robert 
B1oom e, CerE: " My wife, Sybil , and I are 
enj oy in g ollr retirement frolll General 
Motors."· David H illhouse, EE: " 1 ce lebrate 
50 years thi s year and plan to be at the June 
18·20 ce le bration. My so ns, Mike and 
C harles, grad uated from UM R exactl y 25 
years la te r. They are me mbers of a set o r 
triple ts." 
Alumni Notes 
At 100 years old, still going strong 
by Alicia Kellogg 
Walter Keller, CerE'3o, professor emeritus of geology at the University of 
Missouri·Columbia, was honored by UMC in April with a luncheon celebrating more 
than 70 years of work in the fie ld of geology. At 100 yea rs old, Keller stil l makes 
, the daily trip to his office in the UMC Geological Sciences Bui lding. Keller retired 
30 years ago, but does not let that, or his reduced vision, hearing and mobil ity, 
prevent him from learning about new advancements in geology. ''I'm st il l interested 
in what's going on in science," he says. 
1951 
G ilber t C rowell. CE, re ti red in 199 1 but still 
enj oys vo lul1leer ac tiviti es at church and at the 
loca l seni o r cente r. He has been married to 
Marie for 53 years. The Crowe ll s have two 
sons and a daughter. They also have six 
g randchildren and two great g randchi ld re n. 
"Thank God that bache lor' s degree opened 
doors to work on the Atlas ICBM Saturn S-ll 
booster fo r moon landing and the Tomahawk 
program durin g th e Gu lf War," · George 
Dona ldson , PetE. is full y re tired. " I visited 
recentl y wi th Tony Ed gi ng ton , CE ' 50. in 
Ca lgary. Alberta. Ca nada. Ou r daughter-in-
law Tracy Kelle r Don a ldso n , C hE'85. 
presented us with a second set of tw ins in May 
o f 1999. We are now grand pare nts of nine: ' 
1953 
J a m es S towe, EE: "My wife and I celebrated 
our 52nd wedd ing an ni versary in November 
1999. She is a registered nurse who graduated 
fro l11 Barnes-Jewish Hospi tal in Sr. Loui s . In 
1986. I re tired from my work as a senior 
e ng inee r in the te levis io n pictu re tube 
industry. Duri ng my career, I received two 
in venti o n a\vards a nd three propri e ta ry 
inventi on awards." 
Lindgren receives 2000 Governor's 
Technology Award byAliciaKel/ogg 
Bill Lindgren, MS Phys'53, founder 
of Linscan Ultrasound, received the 
2000 Governor's Technology Award 
from Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan at 
the Governor's Economic Development 
conference in May. Lindgren was 
honored for his development 
of new technology, his company's 
economic impact and his university 
partnerships. 
Lindgren's company, based in Rolla, 
produces medical ultrasound devices 
to m<amine the brain and spina l cord. 
Linscan's products include the 
MAXProbe, which was developed 
with surgeons at the National 
Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Md., 
and the Linscan WS-300 Ultrasound 
Workstation. These products have 
been praised by doctors from various 
medica l schools and by the Journal of 
Neurosurgery. 
Lindgren also worked with two UMR 
faculty members - Halvard 
Nystrom, assistant professor of 
engineering management. and Hardy 
Pottinger, EE'BB, MS EE'BB, PhD 
EE73, associate professor of 
electrical and computer engineering 
- on a project to improve the cost 
and performance of Lins€an's real-
time ultrasound medical imaging 
instrument. The project was funded by 
the Mid-America Trade Adjustment 
Assistance Center. 
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UMR alumnus promoted to chief 
financial officer of Boeing byAliciaKel/ogg 
Michael M. Sears, MS EMgt'75, was recently promoted to chief financial 
officer of the Boeing Co. and is now a prime candidate to eventually run the 
company. 
Since 1997, Sears has been president of Boeing's $13 billion Military Aircraft and 
Missile Systems unit in St. Louis. The unit builds the F/A-18 Hornet. the F-15 and 
other military products. As leader of the military division, he has overseen 50,000 
workers in various plants across the country. He spent much of his career with 
McDonnell Douglas, which merged with Boeing in 1997. 
"I can't tell you how exciting this is for me," Sears says of his promotion. 
"It's unbelievable. I realize what an opportunity this is and intend to 
tackle it full-bore." 
1954 
Daniel Groteke, MetE, reports th e app roval 
of hi s 15th U.S. paten 1. • Eugene Try tko , EE, 
is enjoying ret irement in the Florida sunshine 
by playing go lf as much as poss ible. 
1957 
Frederick Dietrich , EE: " I had a wonderful 
crui se to Greece and Turkey in May 1999 
with my wife Par. I' m enj oy ing re ti re me nt." • 
James L. Mitchell . ME. is reti red from a 
directo r of engineering pos ition at Ridewell 
Corp .. whi ch makes suspensions and controls 
fo r buses, trucks, trail ers and RVs. "Now I' m 
hav ing fun in the Branson and Springfi eld 
(Mo.) area," he says. 
1958 
Ea rl Ans pach , EE. is retired and "Iov ino 
every minute or il. I don' t know how I eve~ 
roun d time to work for a li ving:" Paul R. 
Munger . CEo MS CE'6 1, of Roll a, professor 
emeritus of civil engineering. rece ived the 
Joseph H. Senne Jr'/Academy of Civil 
Engineers Facult y Achievemc11l Award from 
the UMR civil engineer ing department on 
Aprd 28. The award is for outstand ing 
tcachlng and service in the departmenl. 
Mu nger, who recentl y retired from UM R. 
joined the civil engineering facu lt y in 1958. 
He received a Ph.D. in engineering science 
fro m the Uni versity or Arka nsas. 
1959 
William Beydler. EE, reti red from hi s des ion 
engineering positi on at \Vesli nghouse a f~e r 
40 yea rs . bu t is now teaching da ta 
comm uni ca ti ons at a technology- based 
magnet high school in Cla rksv ille. Md . • 
Rober t L. Boxdorrer . EE: '" I've been retired 
seven years and I ' m enj oy ing it immensely. 
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I recently had a triple-bypass. but I" m doing 
great. Rita and I live in Oakvill e, Mo. , and 
four of ou r children live in SI. Loui s alono 
with six of our grandchildren. My oldest son~ 
Robert , and two more grandchildren li ve in 
Woodstock, Ga .'· • William Hanneman EE 
retired in October 1999. ' Glenn Horr:nan' 
Chem: " I recentl y took a !Umble substitute t ~ 
teachi ng in fi rst grade PE, but fo und the 
'coeffi cient of restitution' to still be grea t." • 
James Linn Jr., Mi nE, retired rrom mi nin o 
engineering acti viti es in 1999 . • Gary B~ 
Sellers. Phys, rece11l ly retired and moved to 
the Las Vegas, Nev., area . 
1960s 
1960 
Paul R. J ordan. EE, is still li ving in Lake 
Marcos, Cal if., and " loving every moment of 
retirement ," 
1961 
Bartl ey Reese. ME: "On May lO, 1999, my 
wi fe and I became owners and operators of 
Pikes Peak Pa radi se Bed and Breakfast, 
located nea r Wood land Park . Colo. At 9,000 
feet, thc B & B has a wo nderful view of Pikes 
Peak." • J oseph Urekar, EE, retired in 1998. 
• Paul Whetsell , PetE, is enj oyi ng retirement 
by " touring the USA in our motor home." 
1962 
H. Pa t Du va ll , Math: " rm enjoy ing my new 
Job and my fi rst grandchild. All y Eliza beth. 
I' m glad the Boeing strike is over. My son 
and da ughter-in-law both work for Boeino. 
Mi ke is a computer ana lyst and hi s w i f~. 
Tracy, is a metallurgisl."· Peter H. F. Maisch 
CEo retired in 1999 after 34 years wi tl; 
Weyerh aeuser Co. He's now "workin o on the 
' to-do' list of defelTed projects at h;;ne and 
vo lunteering with Hab it at For Humani ty." • 
Gary Welch , MetE, is now retired. '"A nyone 
fo r go lf?" 
1963 
J a mes R. Knox Jr., Chem: " I am sti ll 
teaching in the department of molec ul ar 
bi ology and using X-ra y diffracti on to 
determine 3-D structures of drug-target 
enzymes. I' m trying to make more time for 
our two grandsons." • Mar vin K. Monday. 
EE: '" I'm providi ng technical leadership for 
the super hornet electri cal design team:' 
1964 
Cha rl es E. Campbell , MetE: "Laurie and I 
have been retired for a year and we love every 
minute of il."· Ga ry Voo rhis. EE. retired 
from General Motors in 1999 after 34 years 
of service. 
1965 
John W. Dierker , CE, is pres ident of the SI. 
Loui s Pos t of the Society of Ameri can 
Mi litary Enginee rs. which was recentl y 
awarded the Gold Distingui shed Post Award. 
recogni ~in g it as the lOp post among 144 
worl dwide. Dierker accepted the award on 
behalf of the post's 298 indi vidual members 
and 43 sustaining member finns. 
1966 
Glen Chaffin , MetE, reti red in January of 
1999 after hi s wire Fran lost a short bout with 
cancer. • Eldon E. Kibbey, MetE: " I so ld my 
bUSiness JJl 1997 and now I'm a ministry 
representati ve who connects business with 
Chri st in the state of Indiana. My son. Ti m, is 
studying mechanica l engineering at Rose-
Hulman In stitute o r Techno logy in 
1967 
Terre Haute. Ind.'· 
Thomas Mooney. 
CEo al lefl, has 
joined HB E Financial 
Fac ilities as vice 
pres ident o r project 
developmenl. Concept 
th rough construction, 
he wi II wo rk wi th 
projec t deve lopers 
and owners. 
David L. Cook, Math, retired rrom Hallmark 
Cards in 1998 after 30 yea rs . • Paul L . 
Inm an, CerE, is presentl y empl oyed by 
Boeing in Wichita , Kan., as an equipmcnt 
engineer. He retired from the U.S. Arm y as a 
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Vietnamese couple find success in America, NASA 
by Alicia Kellogg 
The story of Diep and Huu Trinh is one of 
determination, dedication, and proof that 
with hard work, dreams can come true . 
This couple's odyssey began in the small town of BacLieu, in South Vietnam, and has 
led to NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsvi lle, Ala. Along the way, they 
experienced the Vietnam War, the fa ll of Saigon, and an Indones ian refugee camp. 
Diep, AE'85, MS Chem'87, PhD'87, and Huu, AE'85, MS AE'88. attended high schoo l 
together in BacLieu. Diep left home at 17 to pursue her dream of an education -
something her sma ll town could not provide. Huu left Vietnam around the same time. The 
pa ir was later reun ited in an Indonesian 
refugee camp. 
With the intent of finding Huu a sponsor in 
the United States, Diep left for America with 
her brother and nephew. At 37, she arrived 
without any money or knowledge of English. 
Diep was sponsored by a fami ly in Alton 
III, and found a sponsor for Huu. The sponsors 
played an important role in their lives. helping 
the couple adjust to life in America. The 
sponsors provided a home, as well as advice 
and support. 
Huu spent almost a year with his sponsors, 
David and Linda Thies, before go ing to college. 
"I remember David cooking breakfast for me 
every morning to let me know I was a part of the 
family," says Huu. Diep sti ll cal ls her sponsor, 
Bud Hardman, "Dad." He he lped her learn 
Eng li sh as she worked part time. 
After passing the high school equ iva lency test. Diep left for col lege. She found the 
challenge difficult. "I had to work 10 times as hard as the American kids to understand and 
remember what I needed to learn," she says. But Diep overcame the language barrier and 
ea rned her bachelor's degree in chemistry at Southern Ill inois University in Edwardvi lle, then 
went on to UMR. 
During college, Huu took a co-op position with NASA's Marshall Center. Diep also joined 
the NASA staff at Marshall . After completing his master's degree, Huu returned to the 
center, where he and Diep have worked for nearly 13 years. Diep is a structural materia ls 
eng ineer and does surface and chemical analysis for X-ray telescope mirrors. Huu is an 
aerospace engineer, and is working to make future space travel safer and less expensive. 
He also is pursuing his doctorate. 
Diep and Huu married in 1986 and have three ch ild ren, ages 1 Z, 9 and Z. They want their 
children to be aware of their heritage. "I have taken my children to Vietnam twice so that 
they can see how it is there, and appreciate the advantages they have in America," says 
Di ep 
"As one of the Vietnamese refugees who have found a permanent home in the U.S .. I 
believe refugees appreciate very much what the American people did to help them settle in 
the new land half the world away from their motherland," says Diep. "I know the Ameri cans 
have good hearts. They have given me a chance to follow my dream of going to school and 
being successful. I wou ld not have been able to do that if I had stayed in Vietnam." 
Diep is a structural 
materials engineer 
and does surface and 
chemical analysis for 
X-ray telescope 
mirrors. Huu is an 
aerospace engineer, 
and is working to 
make future space 
travel safer and less 
expensive. 
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1969 
reserve duty . • George F. 
Koob , CE, pielured 
Of lefl . has been promoted 
to vice president 
at Co ldwe ll Banker 
Commerc ial Ameri can 
Spectrum . He has more 
than 25 years ex perience 
in the rea l estate and 
constructi on industries. 
Bruce Bett s. MetE, MS NucE. is now 
president of the American Foundry Group 
Inc. in Tulsa. Ok la. AFG I has four fo undries 
and an upgrade facility in Oklahoma. Bells 
and hi s wife. Karen. are moving from Salt 
Lake City. Utah. where he was director of 
meta llurgical support fo r the Envirotech 
pump systems' divi sion of the Weir Group.· 
T. Michael McM illen. CEo MSCE. was 
recentl y named director of geo technica l 
services at SC I Eng ineering Inc. He has more 
than 30 yea rs experi ence in geotechnical 
engineering and has been with the fi rm for 
two yea rs as the director o f marketing 
services. · j ames G. Wylie, CSci: "M y son, 
Chri s. just grad uated from Auburn and is a 
webmaster. My twin daughters will be 
starting their Auburn educat ion in the fa ll ." 
1970s 
1970 
Mike Apprill. EE. was honored wi th a UMR 
professional degree last year. He is vice 
president of who lesale marketing in the 
energy suppl y service sec tion of tili Corp 
and serves on the board for of South west 
Power Pool. I-Ie was appo in ted to serve on the 
Governor's Energy Fu tures oa lition. He also 
is pres ident of the M R Academ y of 
Electri ca l Engi neers . • Ri chard L. Henry. 
PetE. is nQ\~ retired after 24 years with 
Amoco . • j ames i\ 1. i\ lcCa lTrey. CE: " I 
received the Ou tstanding Scholarship Awa rd 
for the year 2000 from the ni versity of 
Houston- Downtown. where I 3 111 an associate 
professor of history. This award is given in 
recogni ti on of the four books and dozens of 
arli cles that I have writlen on va riou s 
American military hi story topics. In a mid-
life career change. I returned to the ni versity 
of HouslOn for my master's and Ph .D. in 
hi story. and have taught at the Universit y of 
Houston-Downtown for the last I I years: ' • 
Thomas C. Nebel. EE. is now the national 
sales manager in Agilent Technologies ' test 
and management organiza ti on. "Our daughter 
will be graduating from the Uni versit y of 
Cincinnati with a bachelor' s degree in 
elec tri ca l engineering . our son w ill be 
graduating from Columbus State in computer 
program ming and network systems. and the 
youngest daughter is a freshman at Mars Hall 
Co ll ege in No rth Carolina ... • Wi lli am Shinn . 
EE: "We conti nue to live in t ewburgh. Ind .. 
where I am an engineer and maintenance 
manager for Alcoa \Vanick Operations." • 
Lora Smith . Engl: "M y sixth Liz Sulli va n 
mystery. Murder Follo llis M all ey. is now oul. 
The novel featu res lifestyle mavens. forced 
shopping. vegetable mutilation. and gralU ilOus 
lu xury." (5l11ilh ",riles IIl1der Ihe pell I/Ollle 
Lora I?oberrs.) 
1972 
Alan "V. Ca rson. CE: ''I' m continuing to 
work as a fac ilit ies engi neer at Lake Cit y 
Arm y Ammunition Plant in Independence. 
Mo .. but last April. I also became the new 
operating contractor at All iant Techsystems. 
My wife and famil y are doing well. and I'm 
still playing golf at every opportunit y. I'm 
looking forward to retirement in a few years: ' 
• Daniel Ii:. Frisbee. 
CE {/{ lefr . has joi ned the 
SI. Loui s-based design-
bui ld general contraclOr 
R.G. Brin km ann Con-
structi on Co. Inc. as vice 
president. He is invo lved 
in th e finn 's opera ti ons. 
es timatin g and long-
ra nge plan nin g. 
William A. Hi ll ebrandt. Math . is a principal 
consul ta nt wi th Price Waterhouse Coopers in 
Los Ange les. He has been married f r 33 
years to Pamela. who works as a resume 
writer. Hillebrandt is the father of two and 
also a grandfather. · j ames R. Luca . EMgt. 
recentl y authored 1001 \\lars 10 COllI/eel wilh 
Looking for a Job? UMR has online resume referral service lone·year 
registration for $301 and includes a year's subscription to JOBTRAK. 
To register call 513·341·4229. 
3 \tS\I · l~tR ALl:~ I 'ILS I Fall ~OOO 
YOll r Kids. which was pub li shed by Tyndale 
House Publishers. Lucas wrote this book to 
give parent s help in building a cru cial 
connecti on between themselves and their 
children. He is also the pres ident and CEO of 
Luman Consultants Internati ona l. an 
organization serving leaders. managers and 
owners in the development and enhancemcnt 
of their key orga ni za tional components -
people. teams. ideas and projects. He is also 
th e executi ve director of the Relationshi p 
Development Center and the author of eight 
oth er books. 
1973 
Ma rk Fehlig. EE. has been named director of 
engineering at Georgia Pacific Broadcasting. 
He wi ll di ree t GPB's transition to digil al 
transmiss ion. He is a reg istered profes iona l 
engineer in Illinois. Missouri and aliforni a. 
and holds FC commercial and ama teur 
operator li censes . • J ames Rorabaugh. EE: 
"M y eighth child was born on Sept. 26. 1999. 
She is our th ird girl." • Barry W. cha rfl er. 
EM gt. has been appoi nted vice pres ident 
of Agricultural Management Solutions. He 
is responsib le fo r prec i, ion farm in g. 
global communi ca ti ons and technology 
deve lopment. · George A. chindler. EE: " I 
am now supervising engineer for mobi le and 
voice communication!-o at Ameren. M y group 
does the engineering 1'0 1' Amercn's telephone. 
wircless voice and \Vireles~ data &y~ t c lll s:' • 
Ca role Sit z, Chem. reti red in 1994 from Tulsa 
Technology enter. 
1974 
Ca rolyn dk ins. EE. i;, worhing for BIBB 
and ssoc iates as a senior electrical engineer. 
Her husband. Robert. EE· 74. i; director of 
planning and forecasting at tili orp United. 
• Tom Kieffer . ME. is president of the 
Measurement , Group. He is the third 
pres ident since the group was founded by Jim 
Starr in 1962. Ki effer strives to continue the 
company's trad ition I' excell ence and sen icc. 
• Dona ld O rcutt. CerE. is president of 
Industri al Firebri ck of Detroit and president of 
HR Product, and Lama & "oc iate;. · Don 
Schri cker . Phy... is no\\ med ica l 
retirement. 
1976 
Hugh Kind . MetE. has been promoted to \ ice 
prc,ident of marketing at Foseco Inc .. a 
prov ider of proprietary products and systems 










































































;. He haS 
been w ith the co mpany since 1976 and has 
held various product management and 
applicati on engineerin g posi ti ons. H e 
continues to be based in Cleveland. ' Teresa 
Kratzer, Hisl: "1 jusl fini shed a stim as junior 
cha ir of the Cancer Sociely's Re lay fo r Li fe in 
soulh Baldwin Counly. Our re lay raised more 
Ihan $ 140,000 ' I' m s till teachin g my 
'Welcome Back Kotter ' kids. Love'em '" • 
Richard A. Scarr, EE: ·'1 fi nall y got marri ed 
in May of 1998 . Debbie and I are li ving in 
Shal imar. Fla. , where I'm working at Eglin 
Air Force Base. I am s li11 employed by 
Boein g. workin g on F· 15 fi ghle rs as an 
electronic warfare electri cal engineer." 
1977 
David A. Diestelka mp. CE, is regional vice 
pres idem of the SI. Loui s Post of the Sociely 
of A me rican Mi lilary Eng ineers, whi c h 
recently won the Go ld Award . T hi s is the first 
time in the society's history thai a post in Ihe 
M issouri Ri ver re~ i on has earned Ihe Gold 
Award. whi ch is p,:;;sented annuall y to the lOp 
pos t out of 144 wo rl d w ide. • Kay E. 
Leonard , CSci: " My hu sband and I recemly 
moved to Al abama afl er 17 years in Florida. 
We are bOlh empl oyed by Inlerg raph Public 
Safety. Bill is respons ib le fo r Ihe plottin g 
subsyslem of Ihe G framme mapping product. 
r am in the quality assurance group, where r 
am responsib le for testi ng all aspects of th e 
software." • J ohn D. Perry, GeoE, receml y 
beca me vice pres ident of producti o n fo r 
South Texas at Coasla l Oil and Gas Corp . • 
W illia m V. Torre, EE: ··H e llo to A lex 
Lindberg and Ke ith Wil so n from Bill Torre. 
1978 
I van L. E ngeman , EE: "1 am c urrently a 
project e lectri ca l·conlro ls e ngineer at Black 
& Veatch. Diana and I have IWO chi ld re n. 
Steven (5) and La uren (3) . I'd like to hear 
from myoid frie nds From UMR." · Pa ul 
Nauert Jr., EE: " In January. I was promoted 
to manager of the electrica l engineering and 
transmi ss ion planning departm ent of 
American Services." • R. Scott O sborne, EE, 
is now working as a vice pres ident at BalteJl e, 
whi ch is ex plorin g new ventures in th e 
pha rm aceuti ca l a nd med ica l produc ts 
markels. 
:f ·~t ·~ .~ .. ~..• M iii .~ 1-$ 
... • • ... • ~~ I - , " . I ~~. " 
C urtis F latt . EE, and hi s wife. Mary. 
had a boy. Conner Ray. on Dec. 16. 
1999. 
Jo Ann (Conn ors) Ga la ka tos, CE '87 . 
and her husband. Greg, had a g irl. 
Jenna M ari e. on Feb. 10,2000. She 
jo ins Marthew (8), Kell y (4) and Erin 
( 16 monlhs) . 
Michael G r asch . CerE 'n, and hi s 
wife, Sarah, had a boy, Jonathan, on 
A ug. 26, 1999. He jo ins his brothe r, 
Dav id (2). 
Todd L ewis. ME '9 I. a nd hi s wife. 
Cassandra (Bryant). EE'9 I, had a boy. 
Flelcher Todd, o n May 2. 2000. Big 
brother Connor (2) is ove,joyed. 
Mark Massm a n, E&CE '96, and hi s 
wife, Rebecca, had a boy. Joseph 
A nthony, on March 17 , 1999. 
Paul McLa ughlin , CerE '86, and hi s 
wife, Laura, had quadrup lels on 
Dec. 26. 1999. Their names are 
Ph ilip, Meredilh , Je nn a and James. 
They jo in big sister Robin. 
Todd Rush, GeoE'82 , and hi s w ife, 
Sarah. had a g irl. Me lissa, on March 
12, 2000. She joi ns her o lder " Fu ture 
Mine rs," Marthew ( 10). Janey (4) and 
Jonalhan (2). 
Tim Stuertz. AE'87, and hi s wife, 
Da nae (Dumn). Eng l'88, had a g irl , 
E li se Danae, on Jan. 8, 2000. She jo ins 
big sister, O livia. 
J effrey Wood , EMgl·n. and his w ife, 
C hant z, had a g ir l. Ro ri Lauren. on 
Dec. 16, 1999. 
Virgi l Work, EMgl' 78. and hi s wife, 
Katherine. had Iw ins. Kenda ll Vincem 
and Kayla Mari e, on May 28, 2000. 
They join bi g s ister, Lauren. 
Sherree Yeoman , Chem '88, and her 
husband. Kennelh , had a boy, Harvey 
James, on Sept. 10, 1999. 
J a nice Zang, GeoE' 86, and her 
hu sband, Scott , had a g irl , Jod i, in 
January 1998. 
If you have a birth announcement or a photo of your new IiHle Miner. 
send it to us and we'll publish it in an upcoming issue of the magazine, 
Alumni Notes 
1979 
Mi lo Foster. ME: "A fter five years in Europe 
(o ne in Pari s, Ihe res t in Lo ndon) as 
Kimberl y-Clark 's vice pres idem o f operal ions 
and e ng ineerin g fo r the Euro pean ti ss ue 
bus iness, we have re located to Sydney. 
A ustra li a. j usl in lime fo r the O lympi cs. I am 
now the general manager of the K-C A ust ralia 
tiss ue business. The ad venture cont inues. 
Make lo ile t paper. see the world ' My wife 
Barbara, Kalhleen ( I I), Anthony (9) and I li ve 
at 12 Sial io n Sireel Pymb le, NS W 2073 
Au stra li a. If you happe n to be in tow n fo r Ihe 
O lympics o r o therwise, do co nlact us aI 
mibarb @free. net. a u . • Ca rma J. G ibler, 
C hE: " I recem ly relired from Shell Che mi ca l 
to stay home wilh my daughter, Hayley. and 
to start my second career:" · R osenlar ie C. 
Newberry, CSci: " I j ust celebrated 20 years 
with AT&T. I am blessed wilh two wonderfu l 
g irl s, Becky ( 12) and Dani e lle ( 14).'" Joseph 
A. Ruder , EE: "I got married on Feb. 12, 
2000, 10 Lea h H otma nn , Ch E ' 96" • 
G regory L. Wayne. EE: " I' ve been working 
fo r B lack & Vearch fo r more Ihan two years 
now, enj oy ing the power business . Kalhie has 
gone back 10 work ful l lime. Slac i is a 
sophomore in hi gh school and Tyler is startin g 
mi dd le schoo l nex t yea r. Wow ' How ti me 
ni es.' · 
1980s 
1980 
Robert C ha mbers . CEo has been promoled 
10 vice president o f Cook. Flail & Strobel 
Engineers . • Diana E ngema n. C hE: " Ivan 
and I have IWO children. Sleven (5) and 
Lauren (3)." • Brent C. Davis , EM gl: " I 
recemly Iransferred 10 Hawlhorn Slati o n as 
Plant Manager fo r Kansas C ity Power & 
Li ghl. Sandy and I slill li ve in Raymore. and 
Tyler is a junio r aI Ray· Pec Hi gh Schoo!." • 
Wi lli a m G ue rda n . CE, was named partner 
along wilh Ka rl Rullm a nn , PeIE' 84. and 
SCOII Hard ing, al SC I Engineering Inc. of SI. 
Pelers. Mo. ' S usan Leach , GeoE: " My li fe 
and j ob are going grea t. I still enjoy 
engineeri ng after all these years:' 
1981 
Edward E. Ha rt. Engl. says he 's still " Iov in g 
life on the farm and workin g with rare breeds. 
I' m in my seco nd year as ed itor fo r Ihe 
qu arte rl y ncws leller publi shed by Ihe Soc iety 
fo r Prescrvali on of Poultry Anti qu ities. I' m 
still dreaming of writ ing the great A meri can 
nove!." • C rai g Hea th . EE: "Inte res ted 
in the undefeated season 20-year re uni on? 
E·mail me aI cahea th @us. ibm .com ." 
• Chris Ra nsom . EE: " I have been working 
as an engineer in the sys tem relay services 
depart ment a t A mere n UE fo r 18 years now:' 
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Alumnu~ i~ ~old on onlin~ au(!tion~ by AliciaKel/ogg 
Thomas Dalton, EE'84, and Jerome Pepin were right on the 
money when they developed their on line auction company, 
USBid.com. Their Internet start-up was ranked 28th among the 
top 100 e-businesses of 1999 by Information Week magazine, 
placing it ahead of companies such as Charles Schwab, 
USBid.com has done business with corporations like Mitsubishi, 
All iedSignal, Lucent Technologies and Nortel Networks. 
As vice president of sales, Dalton builds brand awareness 
through a combination of traditiona l advertising and direct e-
ma il marketing. "The techniques of b2b (business-to-business) 
marketing are being developed as we go, " says Dalton. 
Procter & Gamble and Xerox. The company's online auction 
format. which is similar to eBay, improves the speed, efficiency 
and cost effectiveness of electronics equ ipment sa les. Now in its second year, USBid.com is working on expanding to 
foreign markets and reaching buyers and sellers working offline. 
USBid.com began as a means for electronics manufacturers to 
se ll excess inventory and obsolete products. Dalton and Pepin 
original ly planned to market proprietary software to liquidate 
the unwanted inventory, but discovered a service business 
would be more convenient for their clients. "Within our first 
month we garnered $200,000 worth of business," says Dalton, 
who also holds an MBA from Marshall University. Since then, 
"The electronic corporations are multinational, and if you are not 
globa l, you are not going to play, " explains Dalton. "We have to 
set up both buying and sel ling orientations in Asia, North 
America and Europe." 
According to Dalton, the company should go public this year 
• J ohn Bo ncek . CSci : "O n Nov. 27. I marri ed 
a wonderfu l lad y na med Vicky Jo hnson (no t 
o ur c lassmate o f the sa me name).Our new 
address is I 1458 Pineview Cross ing Drive. 
Mary land Heig ht s, MO 63043. We rea ll y 
e njoyed Ho mecomi ng las t year. We pl an to 
make it down to the alma mater aga in some 
time in the fall. tho ugh we may no t be ab le to 
mak e Ho meco mi ng aga in . Hi to a ll o ld 
c lass mates and to Mr. BTU !" . Rand a ll 
S tagner . Hist: "I reccm ly lOok command of 
th e 3 rd Batta lio n, 1s t S pec ia l Wa rfa re 
T raining Group (Airborne) a t Ft. Bragg. N.C.' · 
1982 
M a r y H a rtnctt , CerE: " Hi everyo ne! I am 
currem ly stay ing at ho me with my two boys, 
Tomm y (4) and Jo nat han (2). Life coul dn 't be 
be ll e r." · .Jamcs R. H olman. CE, has j oi ned 
Co il Conslnlcl ion Inc. as engineerin g 
manager. He has worked in th e constructi on 
ind ustry for 17 years . ' J ohn B. J o nes . Jr. , 
MetE: "T hese a re very busy times with new 
job res po nsibil iti es and th e chil d re n 's afIer-
schoo l activities. Beth is due to fi ni sh her 
Ph.D. in Pharmacy by November. I a m back 
into teaching sc uba to keep my sanity as I tu rn 
40 ," • .J e ffrey K le in . GeoE: "My wife. 
Jea nne . and I are q uite busy with o ur 8- and 
I I-year-o ld boys. Jea nne is work ing for Ford 
Mo to r Co . and I recentl y moved to 
Geotechno logy. Li fe is good!" • C. Tim 
M ille r . Pe tE. wi ll serve as vice presidem of 
prod uctio n fo r the uppe r G ul f Coast of Texas 
fo r Coasta l O il & Gas Corp . • C ha rl es A . 
Richey, EE, is still fl y in g fo r Delta o n the 
767s . · Todd Wayne Rus h . GeoE, is s till at 
Boein g afte r mo re th an 14 years. "My wife, 
Sarah, and I had a baby g ir l. Mel issa, o n 
Marc h 12, 1999. Now have fo ur Fu/u re 
Mill ers: Ma llhew ( 10 ), Janey (4) , Jo nat han (2) 
and Mel issa." 
1983 
Mark Bryant, GeoE: " I was very surpri sed to 
hear of the recent changes to the geologica l 
eng ineering staff and woul d like to w ish both 
Dr. Merrill Stevens and Dr. Alan Hatheway 
good luc k in th e ir fu ture e ndeavors ." • 
M ichael Herries . GeoE: "1 a m a seni o r 
project manager/environ mental consultant in 
New O rl eans . Pau la. Pe tE' 84, Ben (6), Kate 
(4 ) a nd I s pe nd s ummers at the beach and 
winte rs witho ut s now, mi ss ing the seaso ns 
he re in New O rl ea ns." • B a rba r a L. 
(J ohnson) Ha ncock . GeoE, receml y married 
Kenn y Hancock. a mechani ca l eng ineer who 
g rad ua ted fro m Kansas State Un iversity . • 
Scott D. La mpert , Pe tE: " I li ve in Gay lo rd . 
Mi c h" with my wife Jani ce and our three 
ch ild re n, Jac ki ( 13), Robbie ( 10) and Kenny 
(7) . I sta rt ed my ow n o pera tin g and 
developmem company. Payto n Resources, in 
1988." • J a mes R . (Bobby) Morris J r" ME, 
has been promoted to the rank of Air Fo rce 
li eute nam colo ne l. Mo rri s enli s ted in the 
Ma rine Corps in 1975 a nd rece ived an 
honorable di scharge in 1979. He emered the 
U.S. Air Force in 1984 as an officer and 
a tt ended undergradu ate pi lot tra in ing a t 
Willi ams A ir Force Base in Ari zo na. James 
ret ired fro m the military o n Apri l 1. 2000. to 
pursue a career with I o rth west Airlines as a 
pilot. • J ames B. Seiwald . EE: "1 recemly 
cele brated my IS -year an ni versary wi th 
Rockwell -Collin s. I am still a design eng ineer 
working o n Airbou me Color Weathe r Radar." 
1984 
Paula H erries , PetE: " Micha el. GeoE·83. is 
a seni or project manager in Ne\\I O rl eans. 
Michael, Ben (6), Kate (4) and I spend 
summers a t th e beach and wi nte rs without 
s now. Here in New O rleans . we miss the 
seasons" • Michael C. Hoerl e. C hE: "We are 
e njoyin g the Cleveland a rea while we can. 
before we are whisked off to a new locatio n." 
• Allan W. James . GeoE: "Barb and 1 still live 
w ith o ur three kids in A nn a. II I. . where I have 
been prac ti c ing law fo r the pas t three years as 
a so le practiti o ne r.'" J effrey A. Phillips , 
CerE: " I de fended my Ph.D. d isserta ti o n las t 
Ap ril a t the Co lo rado Schoo l o f M ines 
WHAT'S NEW WITH YOU? 
ELECTRONIC MAIL: alumni@umr.edu 
Send us your alumni notes via: FAX: MSM-UMRAlumniAssociation,(9781926-7986. 
MAIL: MSM-UMR Alumni ASSOCIatIon, UniversIty of Mlssourr-Rolla, 
Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650 











































































































(mate ri a ls sc ience), and was recently 
promoted LO engineerin g manager at 
CoorsTek in Go lden, Co lo." • Bryan Ripp, 
GeoE: "The famil y and [moved to Minnesota 
over a year ago. I supervise the geotechni cal 
engineers for the Minneapo li s and Chi cago 
offices at GME." • Karl Ruhmann, PetE, was 
named partner along with William Guerdan, 
CE'80, and Scott Hardi ng at SCI Engineering 
Inc. in St. Peters, Mo . • Erica Skouby, CerE: 
" Kansas City Royals baseball spring traini ng 
th is year was lots o f fun. I return ed to 
engineering in A pril ! working on so lventless 
silicone liners, and then started working part-
time at church as the ad ult and fa mil y life 
mini stries director in December. In my spare 
time, I make quilts." • James E. Studer, 
GeoE: ''I' m in the process of resignin g from 
Duke Energy subsidi ary to foc us on 
consulting as an indi vidual on environ mental 
projects , projec t development, and fundi ng of 
technology start-u ps and ongoing concern s. I 
am havi ng fun and hope you are too!" • 
David A. Whiteley, EE, is now president of 
engineering and construction at A meren 
Corp. 
1985 
Karen Day, Eco n, opened the doors to 
Capital Enhancement Inc. , po liti ca l 
consulting firm located on Clayton Road in 
St. Loui s, at the end of 1998. '''Ti s the 
poli tica l season, so time is nying by. All is 
well. My husband, Jim, is practi ci ng law out 
in St. Charles County. We woul d love to hear 
fro m old friends." • Andrew J effers, MinE, 
recentl y received the Soc iety of Au tomoti ve 
Engi neers ' Distinguished Younger Member 
award. Jeffers is a senior project engi neer at 
Alli son Transmission in Whitestown, Ind . • 
Mark Layne, PetE, started a new consulti ng 
business (www.a ll -lI c .com) in September 
1999 with James Arthu r, PetE' 86." • J effrey 
A. Sacre, GeoE, MS GeoE ' 86: "We 've 
moved back to Pittsburgh, Pa. , where I have 
started my own environmental management 
support company. M ary, EMgt ' 86, is an 
assistant professor in industri al engineeri ng." 
1986 
James Daniel Arthur, PetE, started a new 
consulting busi ness (www.a ll-Ilc.com) in 
September 1999 with Mark Layne, PetE'85. 
• William H. Guggina, EE: "Peggy, our three 
kids (Lauren, Dav id and Tony), and I are now 
living in south Texas. I work fo r Delphi 
Au tomoti ve Syste ms, as an operati ons 
manager. All is very we ll." • James 
Reinhardt , EE: "Mary Jane, CSc i' 86, our 
three kids, and I li ve in Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Busy with work and kids acti viti es. E-mail 
us !" • Mary Besterfield-Sacre, EMgt: 
"We've moved back to Pittsburgh, where I am 
an ass istant professor in industri a l 
engineering and Jeff, GeoE, MS GeoE'86, 
has started hi s own enviro nmenta l 
management support company." • Donald 
Joseph Schnefke, MetE: "A special he llo to 
Rob Bailey and Scott Fin ke. May God bless 
everyone. Love Joe, Melanie and famil y.'" 
Richard T. Schnoring, EMgt: "[ have been at 
Boeing fo r two years working in business 
operati o ns fo r the C- 17 program and in 
Phantom works supportin g various 
programs." • Richard C. Smith, ME, MS 
ME, at left, has been 
named manager of 
ge n e r a ti o n 
develo pment with 
Ameren Energy 
Resources Co., a 
nonregul ated parent 
company of Ameren 
Energy Generat ing 
and Ameren Energy 
M a rk e tin g 
companies.' George Szatkowski, EE: ''I'm 
enj oy ing my first child ." • Kathie Rupert-
Wayne, GGph : " I have gone back to work full 
time. Greg has been working for Black & 
Veatch fo r more than two years now, Staci is 
a sophomore in hi gh school, and Tyler is 




Jo Ann (Connors) Galakatos, EE: "[ 
continue to work part-time as an 
anesthes io logist at S I. John 's Mercy. My 
husband , Greg, and I were blessed with our 
fourth child , Jelll1 a Mari e, on Feb. 10, 2000. 
She joins Matthew (8), Kell y (4) and Erin ( 16 
months).'" Laura Ann (May) Young, EE: 
"Working in Electrical Aircraft Integration on 
contract with Ray theon right now. Enjoyable 
work. Will begin teaching scuba at the coll ege 
this season. Looks like it will be a busy year. 
Hope everyone is enj oying li fe! " 
1988 
Robert J. Cessac Jr. , Phys, is a software 
engineer and is pursuing a graduate degree in 
computer science. He is married with one 
daughter. • Richard A. Galbraith, EE: "Ann, 
GeoE'90, and I have two beautiful children 
(ages 6 and 3). I am a seni or engineer at 
Genera l Motors. Alln is an environmental 
engineer with Tetra Tech EM!." • Kathl een 
Hagen, EE: "Steve, Paige (2) and I are doi ng 
well. [ am still with National Semiconductor 
and Steve is with ATI Techno logies in Austin , 
Texas." • Lisa Kroutil , Chem: "I have been 
awarded a Cottre ll College Science Award by 




UMR graduate, cancer survivor 
chairs Relay For Life by Alicia Kellogg 
Fred Kneisler, ChE'85, served as honorary cha irman of the Paducah, Ky., Relay For 
Life, a fund-rais ing event sponsored by the American Cancer Society. The event 
began with the survivor's lap - a significant aspect of the race for cancer 
survivors like Kneisler. "To me, as a person who has played sports most of my life, 
it's like a victory lap for an athlete," Knei sler says. 
Kneisler was diagnosed with colorectal cancer in 1997 and has been involved with 
Relay for Life since then. "To me, Relay For Life is a very important and wonderfu l 
thing, because it rea lly does give me strength and it gives me hope," he says. 
UMR is looking to recruit students in your area! 
As alumni, you know fi rst hand what a great school UMR is and how it prepares 
students for a successful future. So why not send us the names of high schoo l 
students you know who might be interested in UMR. Just clip and ma il th is form, 
and our admissions office wi ll take care of the rest. Thanks for your he lpl 
Student's name _________________ _ ___ _ 
Student's add re ss, _ __________ _____ _ _ _ _ _ 
Student's city/state/ZIP __________ ____ _ _ _ _ 
Student's high school ___ ____ _ ________ _ _ _ 
Student's phone number (if available): ______ _ _ _____ _ 
Student's e-ma il address (if available): ________ _____ _ 
Your name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ ____ _ 
Please send this fo rm to Jennie Bayless, Admissions Offic e, Un iversity of Missouri-Rol la, 1870 Miner 
Ci rcle, Rolla, MO 65409, or fax it to (573) 341-4082, or e-mail the information to jbayless@um r.edu . 
~--------- -- -- -- ------------------ - - - -- - - - - --------- - --- -- -- - ----
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Research Corp . fo r the next two years." • 
Merwan Mehta , MS PhD EMg[ ' 88, has been 
named project manager at Missouri Enterpri se 
(MAMTC), a nonprofit business assistance 
center where the mission is to "Help Mi ssouri 
Business Succeed." She serves the south-
central region of Mi ssouri, helping 
manufacturers improve producti vity and 
increase competiti veness. ' Daniel R. 
Pickering, PetE: "Jennifer and I have li ved in 
Houston for the past three years. ! continue to 
be invol ved on the fringes of the oil business, 
work ing fo r an energ y inves tment bank 
(Si mmons & Company) as the director of 
research for oil and gas equities. We 're both 
learning how to say 'y ' alr with gusto!" • 
Brenda Sue Brugger, Hist: "Mike and I are 
adjusting to life in Razorback country. Tom 
will grad uate from Southern Illinois in 
December and Tracy is returning to South west 
Missouri State University th is fall. I'm still 
running - no broken bones thi s year. I' m 
fi nally beginning to oU[- last the competition. 
I placed fi rst (in my age group) in a 5K race 
thi s weekend ." • Sherree Yeoman, Chem: "I 
left my job at Vulcan Chemicals to take care of 
our new baby, Harvey James. born Sept. 10, 
1999." 
1989 
Stephen Hagen. EE: "Katie. Paige (2) and I 
are doing well. Katie, EE'88, is still wi th 
National Semiconductor and I am with AT! 
Technologies in Austin , Texas." • Tamara K. 
Husma n. EMgt: "Frederick and I have three 
children, Trevor (6), Taylor (4) and Zac (2) . 
Frederick is a process controls engi neer for 
Aventi s Behring in Kankakee, Ill." • Br ian D. 
Sa tterth waite , CE, has been promoted to 
project director at the St. Loui s-based design-
build general contractor R.G. Brinkmann 
Construc ti on Co. Inc. Satterthwa ite wil l 
manage multiple projects, oversee on-the-job 




Ann Galbraith. GeoE: "Ri chard and [ have 
two beautiful children (ages 6 and 3). Richard 
is a senior engineer at General Motors and I 
am an environmental engineer with TetraTech 
EM I" · James Russell Hann. CerE, is ret ired 
from the U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers with 
the rank of major aft er 20 years of service. He 
has since graduated from Sain t Mary College 
in Leavenworth , Kan ., w ith a B.S. in 
elementary education and plans to teach in the 
Leavenworth area for the nex t four years, until 
hi s daughter graduates from hi gh school. 
• Robert Phillips. BioS: "I fini shed up my 
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ICh in Ihe 
,ars. until 
schOOl. 
d up my 
.1issouri· 
Co lumbia and bOl h Ka th y (S tone). 
NucE'90. and I rece ived degrees on May 
5. She received her Ph.D. in science 
educalion and I received an MSPH . We 
will be moving to Fairfax. Va .. in Jul y. 
I'll be laking a new job as the assistalll 
director of Ihe Ameri can Academy of 
Family Physicians Cenler for Poli cy 
SlUdies in Washinglon. D.C. 1"11 also 
have a fac ulty ap poinlmenl and do 
cl inica l work at Georgetown:' 
1991 
Frederick W. Husman , EE: " 1 am a 
process controls enginee r at Aventi s 
Behring in Kankakee. III. Tammy and I 
have Ihree children. Trevor (6), Tay lor 
(4) and Zac (2)." • Darren Kammer. 
CSci: '"I joined Ericsson in Janu ary . 
Sally. CSci· 9 1. is now working fo r MC I 
Worldcom. Our daughler. Eli zabelh . is 
18 mOnlhs old and lOIS of fun .'" • Todd 
W. Le\\~s , ME: '"My wife. Cassandra 
(Bryant). EE· 92. and 1 are sure exc iled 
10 have a new addilion 10 Ihe fa mily. 
Flelcher Todd. born May 2. 2000. 
Big brOlher. Connor (2) . was 
overj oyed. Everyo ne is hea llhy 
and happy." • Thomas J. Oberle. 
CEo aI left. 
been promoted 10 
projeci di reClor aI 
SI. Loui s-based 
de s i gn/ bui l d 
general CO lll raClor 
R.G. Brinkman n 
Conslruclio n Co. 
Inc. He wi ll 
manage mult iple 
projects, oversee on-the-job training and 
fac ililale owner/cl ienl deve lopmenl. 
1992 
Ranga Redd y Beeram , CSci. is 
working at MTVi Group. a subsidiary of 
MTV Nelworks. "Our son In deevar is 
abou t 16 months now.'" • Michael E. 
Grasch. CerE: ." am wo rki ng as a 
process engineer for Osram Sy lvani a. a 
li ght ing manu fac turer. A so n. Jonathan. 
was born Aug. 8. 1999. David, who is 2. 
enj oys being a big brother. Sarah and I 
enjoy Ihem bOlh .'· • Dr. George W. 
Karr, LSci: "Relirement No. I in Roll a. 
June 1996. Relirement No. 2 in 
Newcaslle, Australi a, December 1998. 
Retiremenl No . 3 in Vichy, Mo .. 
Seplember 2000. 200 I: Mov ing to 
Warsaw, Mo . • E lizabeth Anne Knaust, 
CSci: "1 marri ed Sleven Pari s on April I, 
2000 (no joke). Our kids inc lude 
Amanda ( 18). As hley ( 16). Amber ( 12), 
Andrew (3) and Adam ( 16 mOl1lh5)." • 
Cassandra (Brya nt) Lewis. EE: "M y 
husband . Todd, ME'9 1. and I are sure 
exc ited to have a new addition 10 Ihe 
family. Flelcher Todd. who was born 
May 2, 2000. Big brolher, Connor (2), 
Alumni Notes 
The mystery and wonders of China, the breathtaking beauty 
of Canada, Switerzerland, the old-world charm of France, 
Holland, and Belgium are all included in the MSM-UMR 
Traveling Miners tour program. Miners of every age have 
enjoyed their journeys - shouldn't you be next? 
Extraordinary Wonders of China 
& the Yangtze River 
You wi ll see the Great Wall. Ming Tombs, the Forbidden City, pandas at Beijing Zoo, 
life-size ceramic terra cotta so ldiers of Xi'an, a rickshaw tour of Beij ing 's oldest 
neighborhood (led by celebrated Chinese photographer Xu Yong) and the Three Gorges 
Dam site. This tri p is capped off by the excitement of Hong Kong. 
September. October and November 2000, from $4,095. 
'Please note that the October and November departure dates were not listed in the last issue 
Ahhh, the South of France 
Charming and picturesque Provence immerses you in a profusion of color and fragrance -
find out what everyone's been raving about l The delights of the French Riviera 
await you in this oasis of co lor at the edge of the sparkling Mediterranean. 
September/October 2000. from $1.199. 
Waterways of Holland and Belgium 
"Tulip Heaven" at Schoonhoven. 18th century windmills, Amsterdam. the open·air 
Zuider Zee museum and the art and architecture of Flemish Bruges highlight this 
luxurious river cruise and tour March, Apri l 2001 , from $1,999. 
Switzerland, Provence and Paris 
Snow-capped mountains and radiant blue lakes of the Swiss Riviera, a week cruising 
Burgundy and Provence, and three nights in Paris make th is very special. Eighteen cu ltural 
and sightseeing tours available, including your choice of the Musee o'Orsay Impressionist 
col lection or the Louvre. April, May, June. July. August and September 2001. from $3,299. 
Trans-Canada Railway Tour 
Spectacular describes every aspect of this rai lway tour: the majestic Rock ies. the Co lumbia 
Ice Fie lds, the gently swaying Capilano Suspension bridge, the famed Chateau Lake Louise, 
Vancouver's Victorian charm and Toron to's modern towers. October 2000. 
For more information about these tours, please contact lynn Stichnote in the alu mn i office, 
by phone at (573) 341 ·4145, by fax at (978) 926-7986, or bye-ma il at alumni@umr.edu. 
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Jennifer Lynn Carlson , CerE'99, and Craig Allen Wagner, 
ChE'99, were marri ed on April 29 , 2000. Jen nifer is an 
applicat ions engineer at VSM Abrasives in O ' Fa llon, Mo. , 
and Craig is a production engineer with Jost Chemical Co. 
Michelle Lynn Pogue and Michael E ugene Teel, CE'90, were 
married on Oct. 30, 1999, at Blessed Sacrament Church in 
Hannibal, Mo. Michelle is pursuing a master's degree in 
business admini strati on at William Woods University and is a 
senior hi ghway designer with the Missouri Department of 
Transportation (MoDOT). The groom is a traffi c engi neer 
in St. Louis. 
Elaine Ann Cozort and Todd Ala n Lippincott, GG ph '98, were 
marri ed on June 4, 2000, at First Bapti st Church in Roll a. 
Elaine is study ing geology at UMR and Todd is pursuing a 
master 's degree in geology/geophysics . Todd is employed by 
Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesville, Okla. 
with MoDOT. 
Wendi Ann Warden and Gerald Lee Orick Jr., MS Math '00, 
were married on May 20, 2000. 
Alicia Ann Forby, GeoE'97, and John Francis Hirshbuehler 
were marri ed on May 27, 2000, at St. James Catholic Church in 
Liberty, Mo. Alicia is employed by Carter-Burgess in Houston, 
Texas, and John works at HMT Inc. in Tomball, Texas. 
Melissa Ann Wright and David Walter Hollensteiner , 
Math ' 94, were married on June 24, 2000, at United Methodist-
Presbyterian Church in Wellsville, Mo. Melissa is a receptionist 
for GenCorp in Berger, Mo., and David is employed by Yancy 
Auto Parts in Perry, Mo. 
was ovelj oyed. Everyo ne is hea lthy and 
happy." 
1993 
An thony Agu il er a , EE, recent ly marri ed 
Meliza Formeloza Agui lera . • Timothy Cla rk 
Bi ggs, GGp h: "S ti ll workin g as a 
hydrogeologist for Max im in St. Louis. Ki ley 
( 16), Nathan ( 14) and Shelton (4), fi nd ing 
litt le time to get into trouble. Working at 
Niagara Fall s, N.Y. , and Columbus, Oh io, 
at former Department of Energy and 
Department of Defense sites, respecti vely." 
• Kath leen (G ru ve r) Ca r ve r , Hist, has 
relocated from Springfield to West Pla ins and 
is th e new ad mini strator for NHC Hea lth Care. 
She plays an active role in the Misso uri 
League for Nursing, Alzheimer's Assoc iation, 
Missouri Hea lth Care Assoc iation, and has 
rejo ined the American College of I-I ealt hcare 
Executi ves . • Eliza beth .I. Da re. CE, of 
St. Loui s, rece ived the Civil Engineering 
Exemplary Alumni Award from th e UM R civil 
engi neerin g department on April 28. Dare is a 
project engi neer wi th Eng ineerin g Des ign 
Source Inc. of S t. Loui s. She is a li censed 
professional engineer in Missouri and Illino is. 
• M ichael Koeni gs tein , CerE: " Karen 
(Niehaus) . CerE'93, and [ are busy preparing 
for the arriva l of our first chi ld." 
• Tony Philli ps. CSci: " Life has been very 
busy the past couple of years. My wife. Ami , 
and L are guardians o f four children ranging in 
age from 5 to 15. includi ng twins. 'Nhen time 
permits, we ' ve been enj oy ing occas ional 
camping and constant church acti vi ties. \'Ale 
still li ve in Murph y. Texas. ncar Dallas. My 
seventh ann iversary wi th Texas Instruments. 
where I am a network speciali sl. was in June. 
Work has seen me ny ing almost a quarter of a 
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mi lli on mi les , most ly to As ia, since 
graduat ion. I wo uld reall y enjoy hearing 
from all those fo rmer T.J. res ident s and 
classmates who have a a few moments to send 
e-mail to tonyphi llips@ ti.com ... . Regina 
(Turner) Ba ldwin , ME, marri ed Bret 
Baldwin, ME'93, on Dec. 12, 1999. 
1994 
T homas Cha r les Bumgardner II, GeoE, is 
working as a represemat ive for va l ve and fi ller 
eq uipment ) covering Kansas and western 
Missouri." · Donna Cogell , Hist, has departed 
her posit ion as supervisor of prospect research 
deve lopment at UMR to pu rsue art and 
leisure. • Kara E. (Kruege r) Ketcherside. 
EMgt: "My husband. U.S. Marine Corps Capt. 
John Christian Ketcherside, and I have moved 
an hour away. to Jacksonvill e. Ie. , where 
UMR graduate leads 
Christi an is worki ng in log istics for the 8th 
Marine Infantry regiment at Camp Lejeune. 
E- mai l is ketch@coastalnet.com." • Stephen 
M. Lane, MetE: " I have recentl y accepted a 
position with Southl and Metal s as the 
corporate technica l di rector." • Ca rol Ann 
Nelson, Engl: " I moved to Kansas C it y about 
a year ago to be closer to my famil y. I work 
with an information technology consulting 
fi rm. We are among the first in the world to 
develop PM1 technolog ies and wc have our 
own server. Also, I am a career ambassador fo r 
UMR ." 
1995 
J anice Ma ttox. EE: "My husband, Dave, and 
I are li ving in St. Loui s. We have two children. 
Jessica is 3 and Dani el is I ." • J oseph B. 
Navy Sea bees unit in Pearl Harbor 
James P. Crowe, CE'95, a 3·year Navy veteran, is the officer in charge of 
Construction Battal ion Unit 413 (CBU·413) in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii . CBU·413 
is the public support unit for Navy Reserve Fleet Hospital 23, specializing in 
construction. 
The unit is prepared to defend naval construction sites throughout the world. 
Members of CBU-413, known as Seabees, build bridges, shelters and runways. 
According to Crowe, the most va luable part of his job is "see ing a satisfied 





















































































Skiljan , ME, has joined Mu rphy Co. 
Mechanical Co ntractors and Engineers in St. 
Louis as a project man ager. M urphy Co. is a 
di versified firm se rvin g as builders and 
engi neers fo r the mechani cal and industri al 
const:ruction markets, including maintenance 
and service. The company is ranked as the 
17th larges t mechani cal contracting fi rm in 
the United States by Enginee rin g News 
Record. 
1996 
Brian M. Fortelka , Mi nE: "Greeti ngs from 
San Jose. I j oi ned Ha nso n Permanente 
Cement in November 1999. Drilling a nd 
Blasting next to the San Andreas and Sili co n 
Va ll ey. Things are inte res ting'" - Mark 
Massman, EE: "My wife, Rebecca . and I 
welcomed our first child, Joseph Anthony. on 
March 17, 1999. We li ve in Co lumbus, Neb., 
where I work as a te lecommunica ti ons 
s pecialist for RVW Inc." Kirk 
Meinershagen , C hE: " I have recentl y 
resigned my position as a well site engineer 
wi th Halliburton Energy Services and I' ve 
started a new job as process engineer in the 
extruded toner pl ant with Xerox in Oklahoma 
C ity. My w ife and I will be mov ing to 
Oklahoma C ity as soon as we can sell our 
house in Duncan. Our new address is 336 W. 
C han till y Way, Mustang, OK, and our phone 
number is (405) 376-6657" - Lisa Rothley, 
LSci: ,.] graduated from the Un iversity of 
M issouri-Co lumbi a Schoo l of Medicine in 
May and wi ll continue my trai ning as a 
radiology res ident at Indiana Un iversity in 
Indi anapol is." 
1997 
Randy L. Canjs, Csci: "While I am still 
working at Greensfelder, Hemker, & Gale 
P.c. of SI. Loui s, 1 will be teaching Computers 
and the Law (CS 3 17) thi s fa ll in Roll a on 
Tuesday ni ghts." - Douglas J . Sobery, Hi st: 
"I married Amber Ratcl iff on May 29 , 1999. I 
cU lTently work for Lucent Technologies as a 
methods specialist for the S BC customer 
team." Sean Chris topher David 
Teitelbaum , CerE: " I cha nged jobs in 
December to become the maintenance officer 
in charge for the 1st COSCOM. I am gett in g 
malTied at the end of A pril to Stacy Baker 
(UM -Columbia'99) in Fulton, Mo ." 
- Christopher M. WiJljams , ME, married 
Neisee S. McA rthur on Sept. 4, 1999. -
Andrew William Wylie, GeoE, was made 
senior fi e ld engi neer at Hali burton Energy 
Services on Feb. 4, 2000. 
1998 
J ason A. Sm ith , CerE: " My job as an 
engi neer fo r ED Accu-Glass is go in g g reat. 
I'm currentl y in development engineerin g of 
g lass components for photoni c appli cati ons ." -
Matthew W. Vandergriff, CSci: " I have been 
recentl y promoted to seni o r ap pli cati o ns 
progranlmer." 
1999 
Joel Buckley, Phys, has received a six-year 
Nati ona l Ph ys ica l Sc iences Co nso rtium 
(N PSC) fe llowship worth up to $200 ,000. I-Ie 
plans to enro ll in a doctorate program thi s fa ll 
to study rad iat ion a nd its interact ion with 
maIler. NPSC fe ll owships are awarded to 
co ll ege g raduates who have earned bachelor 's 
degrees in a sc ienti fic rie ld and plan to pursue 
docto rate degrees . - Michael A. Walker, 
GGph, recently jo ined the environmental staff 
at Smith & Co. in Poplar B lu ff, Mo. While 
attending UM R he was an ac ti ve me mber of 
the Sigma Pi frate rnity, where he served as 





Carrie Beth C lay , CE, of SI. James, Mo. , 
recei ved the Neil Stueck Ou tstanding Civ il 
E ng ineerin g Seni o r Award from the UMR 
civil engineerin g department on April 28 . 
Clay was c ited for excell ent in academi cs, 
profess ional ex perience, and service to th e 
departme nt, unive rs ity a nd co mm uni ty. 
- Zermon Drummond, ME, has joined the 
suppl y management group of John Deere 
Engine Works as a supplier quality engineer. 
He wi ll be responsibl e fo r the power cy linder 
and va lve (rain co mmodity groups . • Rich 
Words , MgmtS ys , joined the Deere Co. 
power systems group in the department of 
engineerin g systems. 
St. Pat 's 2000 was a spectacular success . We enjoyed having 
many alumni come back to Rolla to partake in the festivities. 
Our ever popular St. Pat's sweatshirts sold faster than we 
could make them. St. Pat's 2001 is on its way, so don ' t wait 
until the last minute to order your official St. Pat's merchandise. 
St. Pat 's 2001 promises to be "THE BEST EVER." 
GET YOUR GREEN ORDER FORM 
NUMBER/SIZE NAME __________________________ ___ 
___ Youth (small) 






CITY/STATE/ZIP _ ____________________ _ 
PHONE __________________________ ___ 
And a special note to St. Pat's Board/Committee alumni and friends l 
Come to the Grotto at Homecoming and celebrate with new 
owner Greenway IGuard '971! Reunion starts at 9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 6. 
Please send this form and your payment to.· University Book 
and Supply LLC, 1735 North Bishop Ave, Rolla MO 65401. 
For more information or to place a credit card order call 
1-800-617-6750 or (573) 368-5578, or fax this form to 
(573) 368-5544. Or to place an order online, 
go to wwwumr.edu/-stpats. 
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1928 
Edward C. Faulkner , CE, 
was a member of Theta Ta u, 
Tau Beta Pi and Ph i Kappa 
Phi , and a member and 
treasurer of Kappa Sigma at 
MSM-UMR. He graduated 
t with second honors. 
Faulkner retired from Faul kn er Construction 
Co. in 1986. t Jan. 2 1, 2000 
1934 
LeCompte Joslin, ME, was 
a member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Office rs Club and 
captain of the basketba ll 
team while attendi ng MSM-
UMR. He was inducted into 
the UMR Ath let ic Hall of 
Fame in 199 1 and was a 
member of the Order of the Golden 
Shill elag h. He was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Arm y Corps of 
Engineers in 1934. Joslin was in active duty 
du ri ng World War II and received an Arm y 
Commendat ion Ribbon In 1943 for 
outstanding service as director of training at 
Camp Abbot, Ore., and Fort Lewis, Wash. His 
reco rd o f commu nity services in Roll a 
includes the fo llowing: active member of the 
First Bapti st church; scoutmas ter; former 
chairman of the Phelps County Red Cross; 
former chairman of the Roll a Park Board; and 
member and pas t pres ident of the Roll a 
Rotary Club. His business career incl uded the 
fo ll owing: pl ant manage r of the Roll a 
Creamery and Ice Co. , 1934-1 941 ; owner and 
operator of Joslin Farms, 1946- 1963 : co lonel 
on the staff of Gov. James T. Blair Jr. , 1957-
1960; member of the board of directors of 
Fi rst State Bank in Roll a; pres ident and part 
owner of Pine Street Bui lding Co. in Rolla; 
and operator of a rea l estate loan business th at 
specia lized in farm loans. He was in business 
with fa th er DeVere Jos lin, son James L. 
Joslin. and daughter Sue Joslin Brown since 
1963. t March 3 1, 2000. 
1936 
Rober t L. Fisher , EE. was 
a member of AlEE, St. 
Pat's Board. Independents , 
and was vice pres ident of 
Theta Tau at MSM- UMR. 
t Aug. 6, 1999 






Andrew K. Shores Jr., ME, 
was a member of the rifl e 
team, ASME. and was vice 
president o f Lamda Chi 
Alpha while at MSM -UMR . 
Shores ' death was reported to 
UMR on April 12, 2000. 
Kermit A. Siegrist. ME, 
was a member of ROTC 
Band, Officers Clu b, 
Independents and AS ME at 
MSM-UM R. He was al so 
the recipient of the Curators 
Scholarshi p. t April 18, 2000 
J ack E. Tiede, ChE, was 
involved in several activities 
at MSM -UMR, includ ing the 
band , student council and 
AIChE. t Sept. 17, 1999 
F. Marie Davis 
Klinkerfuss , Chem, was 
secretary-treasurer of the 
Co-ed Club. a member of 
Pi Delta Chi . president of 
A Ipha Psi Omega. and was 
a student ass istant in th e 
library. She won the Blue 
Key Scholarshi p Award in 1940 and also wo n 
fift h pri ze on the Meramec Iron Works Essay 
Contest whil e attending MSM- UMR. t Dec. 8, 
1999 
1948 
Henry P. Whaley. MetE, was a leading 
authority on low-grade iron ore mi ning and 
processing in North Ameri ca. His 42-year 
career was spent mostly with Cleveland-based 
Pick lands Mather & Co. He retired in March 
1990 as seni or vice president of operations for 
Cleve land Cli ffs Inc. , which acq uired 
Picklands Mather in 1987. t Dec. 9, 1999 
Ted R. Wolfarth . ME, was 
a member of Phi Kappa 
Alpha and ASME, whil e 
attending MSM- UMR. He 
was retired from Caterpill ar 
Inc . after 38 yea rs of 
service. Wolfarth was also a 
Worl d War II Army Corps 
of Engineers veteran and served dllIi ng the 
Korean War with the Ca terpi ll ar 403 rd 
Engineer Base Depot Reserve Unit. t April 6, 
2000 
1949 
Wayne A. Carty, EE: t Nov. 5, 1999 
1950 
Herbert S. Carma n. ME, was a member of 
AS ME, MSM Radio Clu b and MSPE, and 
was on the honors li st whi le attend ing MSM-
UM R. t Apr. 17, 2000 
1952 
Kenneth L. Birk . ChE. was a member of 
APO. AIChE and Alpha Chi Sigma whil e 
attending MS M-UMR . He was a former 
employee of Mobil Oil. t Nov. 9, 1999 
1953 
Ge ra ld J . LaBouff, CE, 
was a member of Tau Beta 
Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha and Tech 
Club. He was also on the 
honors li st whil e attending 
MSM- UM R. TOec. 27, 1999 
Henry Richa rd (Ha nk) 
Wi ll is . Gg ph , graduated 
with ti rst honors, was a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi 
honor soc iety and Tau Beta 
Pi honor fratern ity. He 
served in the U.S. Army 
from 1953 to 1955. Hi s 
career began in Petroleum Engineering with 
Shell Oil Co. in Houston in 1955, and he 
reti red in 1997 from Marathon Oil Co. in 
Ok lahoma City. He was a registered 
profess ional engineer in Oklahoma and Texas, 
a senior member of the Society of Perroleum 
Engineers, and a member of the MSM-UMR 
Alumn i Associat ion Cent ury Cl ub. Willi s was 
a pri va te pil ot and also held a commercial 
pil ot cert ificate fo r single- and mult i-engine 
planes with instru ment rati ng. He was also a 
member of the Civil Air Patrol in Oklahoma 
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John W. Schejbal , EE, was a 
member of AS ME, ROTC 
Band and AlEE al MSM -
UMR . He was a fo nner 
employee of General MOlors. 
t Dec. 29, 1999 
George Ledbetter , CerE, 
was a member of ACS and 
was a stude nt ass istant 
whil e attending MSM -UM R. 
t March 24, 1998 
Robert R. Ruppert , PetE, 
was a member of Kappa 
Sigma, varsity track, AI ME, 
hammer throwers, footbal l 
and AlMME while 
attending MSM-UM R. 
Ruppert was a fo rmer 
partner in the SI. Loui s 
brokerage firm Rosenthal, Sauer, Ruppert, & 
SChOOL i Nov. 30, 1998 
1959 
1960 
Raymond C. Mattingly. 
EE, was invo lved in 
Independents, New man 
Club, Tech Club, studenl 
council and AlEE- IRE 
whil e attending MSM-
UMR. t Sept 15, 1999 
Joseph H. Nash , EE, was a 
member of AlEE- IRE. He 
was a former employee of 
Sanla Fe Rail. tMarch 27 , 
2000 
Keith R. Loell1er, PetE, 
t Dec. 18, 1998 
1961 
1965 
Edward C. Wright Jr. , EE, 
t Jan. 22, 1998 
Chi am G. Goldbogen , Math, PhD Math , 
played tenni s at MSM -UMR, and was a 
member of Ihe Independents and MEHA. He 
grad uated with first honors and was a form er 
employee of Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst itute. 
t Sept. 7 , 1999 
1966 
Richard W. Hannum, Phys, was a member 
of Sigma Pi Sigma and the Chri stian Science 
Organi zati on at UM R. tMarch 8, 2000 
1967 
John A. Campbell, MS EMch, earned hi s 
bachelor's degree in fire protecti on and safety 
engineering from Illinois Institute of 
Technology in 1953 and then earned hi s 
master's degree al UM R. From 1953 to 1960, 
he worked as a research and development 
scienti st fo r NASA . From 1960 to 1964, while 
working as a research engineer at the lIT 
Research Institute, he worked on contracts for 
NASA, incl uding one to help design a lunar 
survival shelter fo r Neil Armstrong 's historic 
moon landing. This shelter was designed to 
help two aslronauts survive in Ihe hostile 
envirollment of the moon for up to 10 days in 
case of an emergency. While at NASA, 
Campbell also helped des ign a lunar robot 
drill that astronauts could use to bore through 
lunar dust and rock to pick up samples for on-
the-spot analysis. In 1987 , Campbell became 
pres ident of Varl ey-Campbell & Associates, a 
fi re protecti on and assessment firm. He 
cond ucted more than 4 ,000 fi re and ex plos ion 
tests and was a fire safety consultant to the 
Nuclear Regu latory Commiss ion. t Dec. 4, 
1999 
1968 
Fredrich W. Ruhl , EE, 
was a member of the 
Youn g Republica ns 
Club and IEEE at MSM-
UM R. He owned an 
elec troni cs store III 




Roy C. Creath, EE, was a fo nner employee 
of Union Pac ifi c Railroad. t March 11 , 2000 
Jesse Pursley , ME, was a member of 
Independents and AS ME at UMR and was 
also a part-time lecturer in the mechani ca l 
engineerin g departmenl. He was a member 
of First Presbyteri an Church in Roll a and a 
fo rmer employee of ARJ\IICO. t March IS. 
2000 
1970 
Francis L. Griffin , CE, 
was a li censed 
professional engineer in 
Illinois. He worked as a 
civi l engineer fo r the 
Illinois Department of 
Trans portati on from 
1970 to 1975 and fo r the 
Knox County Highway 
Department from 1975 to 1980. He was a 
project engineer for Blank, Wesselink and 
Cook in Decatur, Ill. , from 1980 to 1984. 
From 1984 until the time of his death , he 
served as county engineer fo r the Kn ox 
Coun ty Highway Department. He received 
the Illinois Assoc iati on of County Engineers' 
Engineer of the Year Award in 1996 fo r Zone 
II. t Nov. 5, 1999 
1972 
Thomas G. Thompson, CE, was a member 
of the Sigma Pi fTa tern ity at UM R. Later, he 
was an assoc iate of Horn er & Shi frin Inc., 
where he was employed fo r 20 years. 
Thompson inve nted an underwater pipe 
placement and support sys tem that earn ed 
him a U.S. patent. He was responsible fo r 
various projects that wo n a number of awards 
and citati ons . He was also a member of 
ASCE, th e Illinois Society of Professional 
Engineers, the Water Environme nt Federation 
and the Engineers Club of St. Loui s. tFeb. 24 , 
2000 
1974 
Paul N. Calvin , EE, was a former employee 
of Beckman Industries. t a ct. 30, 1999 
COllliJl {( ed 011 th e next page .. 
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Memorials continued 
1981 
Larry L. Long, MS , PhD Phys, wo rked fo r 
McDonnell Douglas Corp . in St. Loui s fro m 
1985 until 1988, when he moved to Pittsburg, 
Ka n., to begin hi s tcaching ca reer at Pillsburg 
Stale Uni versit y, where he was an associate 
professor of physics. Long was a member of 
the Fi rst Unit ed Methodist Church, the Mount 
Cannel Foundat ion and the American Cancer 
Society. Hi s pro fess ional memberships 
included the Society of Phys ics Students, 
American Assoc iati on of Physics Teachers, 
Ameri can Phys ica l Soc iety, Ameri can 
Vacuum Society, Optical Society of America 
and Sigma Xi Honorary Research Society. 
t March 28, 2000 
1988 
Greg A. Schmitt , CE, 
t April 30. 2000 
FRIENDS 
Fran Chaffin , wi fe of Glen . Chaffi n. 
MetE'66; UMR notifi ed of her death on 
March 28. 2000. 
D. Jim J ackson. 
ass istant director for 
intern ati onal affai rs at 
UMR. He was a 
member 01' the 
" Landmark Bapt ist 
Church of Roll a. He had a di stingui shed 
23-year career in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. retiring in 1999 wi th the rank of 
lieutenan t colonel, befo re coming to the 
uni versity. tA pril 14,2000 
Vera Larwood , wife of Mason 
Larwood, ChE '34; t Ju ne I , 1998 
Hatti e Orlofsky. wire 01' Seymour 
Orlofsky, ME'44. t Oct. 12. 1999 
Kathryn Rosemary Samrad , wife of 
Ardeshir Samrad. CE'62. ·r Dec. 4, 1997 
Wilma Scholz, wife of Art hur Scholz. 
MetE '48; t Dec. 12, 1999 
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Policy for Publications of Alumni Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus 
• We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions, after they have 
occurred. 
• We will mention a spouse's name if it is spec ifi ca lly mentioned in the information 
provided by the alumnus. 
• Th e MSM-UMR Alumnus wi ll announ ce deaths if information is submitted by an 
immediate fami ly member, or from a newspaper obituary. Notifi cation of deaths 
that have occurred more than two years before the date of publication wi ll not be 
published unless a specia l request is made by a family member. 
• Obituary info rm ation on alumni spo uses will be pri nted on ly if th e alumnus/a 
spec ifi ca lly requests that we print it. 
• We wi ll print ad dresses if specifica lly req uested to do so by the alumnus 
submitting th e note. 
• We reserve the right to ed it alumni notes to meet space requirements. 




Throughout its hislOlY, MSM-UMR has 
bene filled frOIll the generosity of alulllni 
and f riends who have provided support 
through their bequests and other 
planned gifts. The Heritage Society is 
our way to recognize those who have 
iJ/ vested inlhe universiry'stutu.re 
through planned gifts. These gifts 
inelude a variety of lestamentclIY and 
lifetime arrangements that provide 
jt./Iure support for the university and 
financial benefits for the donOJ: 
Individuals Become 
Members Through 
B EQUESTS MADE THROUGH 
WILLS OR TRUSTS 
LIFE INCOME ARRANGEMENTS 
Charitable Gift Annuities 
Charitable Remai nder Trusts 
Pooled Income Fund Contributions 
CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS 
BENEFICIARY DESIGNATIONS 
Individual Retirement Accounts 
Life Insurance Policies 
Certificates of Deposit or 
other Bank Accoun ts 
GIFTS OF REAL ESTATE 
OUTRIGHT GIFTS OF 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES 
Take advantage of Planned Giving 
with the Heritage Society. 
To request infol111ation on the benefits 
of membershi p or to learn more 
about ways to remember UMR 
through a planned gift, simply 
call the Planned Giv ing Office at 
(573) 341-6090 or (800) 392-411 2 
or visit our Web site 
www. umr.edu/-develop/ 
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